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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to assess the attitudes toward the concept of 
Internet addiction among college students and practicing psychology professionals in 
the community of Lynchburg, Virginia. 136 undergraduate college students and 28 
clinicians participated in this study. 
Contradicting the initial prediction that there would not be a majority who either 
accepted or rejected Internet addiction as a real phenomenon, the majority of survey 
respondents stated they believed Internet addiction is real. 83.8% of students had 
heard of Internet addiction, 78.1 % believed it is real, and 54% believed it could be 
enough of a problem to require professional treatment. All therapists in the study had 
heard of Internet addiction, but while all but one said Internet addiction could require 
professional treatment, 46.4% said they felt it does not belong in the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders as a clinical disorder. 89 .3% of the therapists 
had seen clients in their practices who exhibited patterns of Internet use that could be 
considered Internet addiction. Students offered descriptions of those they knew who 
showed signs of problematic Internet use, and nearly all practitioners indicated they 
had seen at least one client who could be considered addicted to the Internet. 
This study has shown Internet addiction is considered a real phenomenon among 
the population surveyed. Further research should be conducted to address and 
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INTRODUCTION 
The study of Internet addiction is currently characterized by beginning­
stage research and differing opinions about whether the disorder really exists. 
Whether it is called Internet addiction, pathological Internet use, compulsive 
Internet disorder, or any number of other names, the study of addictive-type use 
of the Internet offers opportunities for research whose value could lie in offering 
relief for both individuals and families. Like recognized addictions to alcohol, 
drugs or gambling, overuse of the Internet can have negative effects on the self 
and on others, and, therefore, researching its causes and possible treatments is 
important. Further research into the phenomenon could also offer insights into 
the broader subject of how individuals interact with technology and how it can 
affect them both personally and socially. 
"More psychologists are plunging into Internet addiction research, 
fascinated by its emotional, psychological and social implications" (DeAngelis 
2000). Some psychologists say more study is needed to determine whether 
"Internet addiction" may in fact be merely a symptom of a previously existing 
mental health or social problem. 
Some researchers have already separated Internet addiction into specific 
types, such as those described by the Center for On-Line Addiction: cybersexual 
addiction, cyber-relationship addiction, net compulsions, information overload, 
and computer addiction (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). Others reject applying 
the terms "addiction" and "dependence" to Internet use, since these terms are 
conventionally used to refer to abuse of substances. Other types of addiction, 
such as gambling, are referred to as "pathological disorders," and a few authors 
suggest this should be the case with Internet addiction (Davis 2001 ). Davis notes 
the isolating effect of spending too much time in online chat rooms at the expense 
of real offline social relationships. 
The popular media have weighed in with their own treatment of the topic 
of Internet addiction, contributing to the notion that such a condition exists. "Are 
You Becoming An Internet Addict?" USA Today Magazine asked in May 2001. 
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The brief article included 10 warning signs derived from an unnamed 
psychologist (USA Today 2001). "Craving your next Web fix: Internet addiction 
is no laughing matter," U.S. News and World Report warned in January 2000. 
Like many other articles, the article profiles victims who have been "caught in the 
Net." In this case, the magazine reported the story of a divorced mother in 
Oregon whose addiction to chat room use and escalation to cybersex and phone 
sex caused her to neglect work and family life, and culminated in a suicide 
attempt (Yang 2000). 
Time discussed the idea of "compulsive computer use" in 1998, estimating 
the number of "computer addicts" could be as high as 15 million. In the 
workplace, the problem may require assistance from employee addiction and 
abuse programs, the article notes, offering suggestions for employers to combat 
computer overuse (Seaman 1998). United Press International reported on the 
problem of Internet addiction among college students in a 2001 online article 
somewhat sensationally entitled, "Internet Addiction Hits One In Seven On 
Campus". The story reported the findings of a doctoral student at St. John's 
University showing 15 percent of survey respondents could be considered 
"Internet-dependent" based on the standard of spending six to ten hours a week 
online (United Press International 2001 ). The survey was conducted among a 
population of undisclosed size, and the researcher admitted that the results may 
not be representative of other or larger groups. Illustrative of the media; s 
tendency to thrust broad, inaccurate generalizations onto the public that often take 
root as fact, the first paragraph of the UPI story reads, "As many as 15 percent of 
college undergraduates fulfill the criteria of 'Internet addicts' ... researchers say." 
The Student British Medical Journal interprets the same study as finding "one in 
10 American college students believe that they are addicted to the Internet" 
(Student BMJ200l 363). 
Psychology Today, reporting on a study conducted by a group of 
psychiatrists correlating Internet addiction with co-existing mental disorders, 
makes the unattributed assertion in its lead paragraph that "Over 44 million 
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families are online, and over half of their members--about 25 million people-­
may qualify as compulsive surfers" (Holliday 2000). The media report that 
Internet addiction has already been invoked as a defense in criminal proceedings, 
lending further validity to notions of its existence. In 2000, the New York Times 
reported the not-guilty plea of an 18-year-old indicted in Denver, Colorado for 
making threats in an online chat room. Internet addiction, his attorney claimed, 
had caused him to make the "virtual threats" (Janofsky 2000). 
Howard Rheingold offered his opinion on Internet addiction in The 
Atlantic in 1999. He commented on the online Internet addiction study conducted 
in 1998 by psychologist David Greenfield, which received much media attention. 
The study found nearly six percent of survey respondents were "addicted" to the 
Internet based on their positive responses to at least five of ten questions. 
Rheingold's comments illustrate the problematic nature of interpreting results 
from an online survey: 
Since there are an estimated 200 million Internet users, Greenfield's 
study suggests that there are 11.4 million possible Internet addicts. Is it 
really possible that 11.4 million people use the Internet in ways that 
damage their lives? Bold claims require strong evidence. It doesn't take 
an expert in research methodology to doubt the validity of a "five 'yes' 
answers out of ten" technique, applied to a self-selected population, and 
with no control group (Rheingold 1999). 
The Problem 
What exactly is Internet addiction according to scholars and clinicians? Is 
it a legitimate disorder? How do Internet users, specifically those among a small 
group of undergraduate college students and therapists, feel about the likelihood 
that Internet addiction exists? The current study sought to characterize attitudes 
toward the concept of Internet addiction as exhibited by 1) professional literature, 
2) a small sample of Internet users completing an anonymous survey, and 3) 
practicing clinicians. It was hypothesized that Internet users themselves would 
have attitudes toward Internet addiction that are as divergent as those expressed in 
the research literature. There would not be a majority who either accepted or 
rejected Internet addiction as a real phenomenon. The importance of studying 
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attitudes toward Internet addiction lies in its potential to show the need for further 
research in the area of Internet use. Those expressing the belief that Internet 
addiction exists represent a segment of the population that could benefit from 
research and assessment of what exactly Internet addiction is and how it can be 
treated. As a primary technological tool for communication, interaction, 
commerce, education, and information, the Internet is a medium whose profound 
effect on everyone warrants further study. As MIT professor Sherry Turkle has 
said, "The question . . .  isn't what the computer does, but what the computer does to 
us" (Cohen 2000). 
Some health professionals and scholars have completely dismissed the 
possibility of the existence of Internet addiction as a disorder, often claiming it is 
simply a symptom of other disorders such as depression or emotional problems 
such as loneliness or boredom. The proposed study assumed, however, that 
Internet addiction, however classified, does exist. Whether it is a distinct disorder 
or a condition of a larger problem is a subject for a subsequent study. Recognizing 
that it is not accepted as a clinical disorder by all members of the medical 
community, the study began with the assumption that Internet addiction is a real 
problem experienced by some computer users. It sought to assess the extent to 
which users are acquainted with problematic Internet use and/or accept its 
existence. 
Survey respondents were undergraduate students selected from a local 
college, and licensed practitioners from the local psychological community. It 
was expected that most, if not all, survey respondents would be Internet users, 
thereby presenting a limitation to the study. Since Internet users comprise such a 
large, world population, the findings are not expected to be generalizeable to the 
entire population of Internet users. 
Scanning media reports makes it easy to see why many people consider 
Internet addiction a valid disorder in need of treatment. Its true origin as a named 
condition, however, is a curiously dubious one compared with other psychological 
afflictions. In 1995, New York psychiatrist Ivan Goldberg thought it would be 
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humorous to invent a fictitious "disorder" on an Internet message board he 
maintained for fellow psychiatrists. Mimicking the form of an entry from the 
psychiatric standard, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 
(DSM), Goldberg created the term "Internet Addictive Disorder (IAD)." To 
answer the need surprisingly expressed subsequently by some of his own peers, 
Goldberg then created an online Internet Addiction Support Group that received 
many visitors. Still, Goldberg maintained a skepticism about Internet addiction: 
"I don't think Internet addiction disorder exists any more than tennis addictive 
disorder, bingo addictive disorder, and TV addictive disorder exist ... To call it a 
disorder is an error." (Federwisch 1997). 
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CHAPTERl 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Naming The Problem 
The lack of consensus about the existence and nature of Internet addiction 
is evident in the many different terms researchers and writers have used to refer to 
"addictive" use of the Internet. These include the following: Problematic Internet 
Use; Pathological Internet Use (PIU); Internet Addiction Disorder (IAD); 
Compulsive Internet Use; Internet Addiction; Internet Dependency; Excessive 
Internet Use; Maladaptive Internet Use and Internet Behavior Dependence 
The report of one study defines problematic Internet use as occurring 
when a person cannot control his or her use, to the point of experiencing "marked 
distress and/or functional impairment" (Shapira, et al. 2000). "Problematic," 
"excessive," or "maladaptive" may be more suitable terms than "Internet 
addiction," since using the Internet excessively may not cause all of the symptoms 
of a chemical addiction (Beard and Wolf 2001 ). Additionally, such terms do not 
imply as many "theoretical overtones" as Internet addiction (Beard 2002). Chou 
refers to problem Internet behavior as "overinvolved" Internet use (Chou 2001). 
Dictionaries list synonyms for addiction such as "accustomed," "habituated," 
"inclined," "prone" and "attached" - terms that may more accurately describe 
excessive Internet use than "addiction," a term usually reserved for use of 
substances (Pratarelli, Browne and Johnson 1999). One observer has divided 
"pathological Internet use" into two types: specific PIU refers to overuse of the 
Internet for a single purpose, such as gambling, shopping or chatting, while 
generalized PIU is "a general, multidimensional overuse of the Internet" (Davis 
2001 ). Alternatively, the term "Internet behavior dependence" may better capture 
the essence of what some feel is a less serious problem. Such a term offers a 
"holistic and humanistic framework" within which to deal with the problem (Hall 
and Parsons, 2001 ). 
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Recognizing The Problem 
What are the signs and effects of "addictive" or "problematic" Internet 
use? Generally, scholars and psychologists agree that one hallmark is the 
disruption of aspects of one's life. "Disturbed patterns of Internet use" cause 
mood alteration, neglect of responsibilities, guilt and craving (Morahan-Martin 
and Schumacher 2000). One sign of pathological Internet use is that a person's 
online life has become separate from his or her "in-person" life, the two do not 
mix, and the user tries to protect his or her online life from being invaded by the 
"real world." One's Internet use becomes deeply personal (Suler 1999; Greenfield 
1999; Davis 2001 ). Such dissociation is not seen in healthy Internet users, who 
instead integrate their use into the rest of their lives (Suler 1999). Internet 
addiction has also been defined as a psychological dependence demonstrated by 
increased investment in Internet activities, negative feelings such as depression, 
anxiety and emptiness when not online, tolerance symptoms, and denial (Kandell 
1998). 
Many scholars have developed criteria for assessing "Internet 
dependency" and the variety of other names by which it is called. Scherer lists ten 
symptoms in her study of college students, including using the Internet for longer 
than intended, failure to meet major work, school or home responsibilities 
because of Internet use, tolerance symptoms, and withdrawal symptoms. Other 
warning signs can be dropping grades, health problems such as sleep deprivation, 
and legal or financial problems (Scherer 1997). 
In another study, Internet use became problematic for the subjects when 
they let it take up most of their leisure time at the expense of other activities, 
becoming very preoccupied with the Internet, with a third of subjects reporting 
feeling moody or anxious, and having a sense of loss or a strong desire to go 
online (Chou 2001). Young's online study of 596 Internet users classified 
respondents into "dependent" and "non-dependent" and revealed academic, 
relationship, financial and workplace problems in the dependent group, as well as 
neglect of everyday tasks and sleep disruption and deprivation that led to 
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decreased immune functioning and increased susceptibility to disease (Young 
1998). 
Students have reported heavy use of online chat rooms as adversely 
affecting their social and personal lives (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). Nearly 
half of the freshmen dismissed from Alfred University in December 1996 for poor 
academic performance had been spending hours online in the middle of the night 
(Chronicle of Higher Education, 1996). At Rutgers University, some students' 
heavy Internet use was found to be correlated with "impaired academic 
performance" (Kubey, Lavin and Barrows 2001). Problematic Internet use can 
cause school, social, psychological or employment problems (Beard and Wolf 
2001; Young 1996). At a Taiwanese university, students noted vision problems 
and loss of sleep (Chou 2001). Altered sleep patterns and declines in academic 
performance have also been reported in the United Kingdom (Griffiths 2000). 
Students who use the Internet heavily also feel lonely and isolated, sometimes 
forget to eat, miss appointments and experience changes in eating and exercise 
routines (Pratarelli, Browne and Johnson 1999). They sometimes find themselves 
online for longer than they intended and have failed in attempts to curtail Internet 
use (Scherer 1997). 
How Much Is Too Much? 
How much time does one need to spend online in non-work and non­
school pursuits to be considered "addicted" to the Internet? As with the variety of 
terms that have been suggested for Internet addiction, there has been no single 
standard established to judge how much is too much time online, and perhaps this 
is because such a determination is impossible. Diagnosing addiction involves 
more than quantifying a standard number of Internet use hours, or level of drug or 
alcohol consumption, at which a person can be classified as "addicted" (Young 
1998). Rather than actual numbers of hours spent online, resulting problems in 
one's life indicate problematic Internet use (Morahan-Martin and Schumacher 
2000). 
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While Chou observes there is a documented difference in the number of 
hours Internet "addicts" and "non-addicts" spend online (Chou 2001 ), this is 
difficult to confirm given the disparate figures provided in the research literature. 
Findings of average weekly time spent on leisure Internet activities by those 
deemed to exhibit problematic use range from as little as 2.81 hours (Kubey, 
Lavin and Barrows 2001) to as much as 45 hours (Chou 2001 ), with other studies 
indicating such numbers of hours as 7.8 (Scherer 1997), 8.48 (Morahan-Martin 
and Schumacher 2000), 19 (Brenner, 1997), 27.9 (Shapira, et al. 2000), 38.5 
(Young 1996) and "greater than 25" (Davis 1999). This disparity, unfortunately, 
reduces the possibility of conducting replicative research (Grohol 1999). 
Others simply stipulate that Internet use is problematic whenever the 
number of hours spent online interferes with other activities. Some observers 
claim the amount of time spent online is directly related to the risk of becoming 
"addicted" (Greenfield 1999). Figures reported by subjects in studies may not be 
accurate due to time distortion experienced while online or subjects' reluctance to 
report truthful numbers. Consequently, more correct figures might be obtained 
from family, friends or co-workers (Hall and Parsons 2001). 
Despite all of the research detailing specific amounts of "problematic 
use," it seems foolish to dwell on these figures since no standard has yet been 
established for "normal" Internet use by which to judge the usage levels or 
characteristics being observed (Grohol 1997; Surratt 1999; Ricci 1998). Perhaps 
each individual is different and must be assessed separately to determine whether 
Internet use is a problem (Davis 2001 ). Rather than describing specific signs for 
assessing Internet addiction, one author takes a spiritual approach in offering self­
help advice for "addicts:" "If you know in your heart that your use of the Internet 
comes between you and God, then your Internet use needs to change - regardless 
of whether it has reached the level of addiction" (Watters 2001). 
The Classification Dilemma 
How exactly should problematic Internet use be classified? Is it an 
addiction? Is it an impulse control disorder? Is it a compulsion? Or is it simply a 
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symptom of pre-existing psychological or psychiatric problems, or perhaps even 
merely a "sign of the times," a condition experienced by some as they adjust to 
the life-changing wonders of a new technology? 
Many hesitate to label Internet overuse an addiction. Technically 
speaking, the term "addiction" itself no longer appears in the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM), used by psychologists and 
psychiatrists to diagnose and treat all mental disorders (American Psychiatric 
Association 1994; Young 1996). "Addiction" has been replaced with 
"dependence" in the manual and among mental health professionals (Surratt 1999; 
Kubey, Lavin and Barrows 2001 ). It is difficult to properly define addiction, and 
so "addiction" is more of a lay term sometimes used by scientists. "Addiction" is 
a confusing concept. Shaffer, Hall and Vander Bilt (2000) say a more 
"cosmopolitan model of addiction" is needed to study the new technology of the 
Internet. Since defining addiction is such a difficult task, attempts to label newly 
identified behaviors as addictions should be treated with caution. Mental health 
professionals have been observing the effects of Internet use problems for a 
number of years (Hall and Parsons 2001 ), but like the debate over what to call it, 
there is likewise no consensus in the literature about how to classify problematic 
Internet use. 
The DSM criteria for substance dependence offer one guideline for 
diagnosing and categorizing Internet "addiction." They list tolerance, withdrawal, 
using the substance in large quantities or for longer than intended, wanting or 
trying to curtail use, going out of one's way to use the substance, forfeiting social, 
leisure or work pursuits due to use of the substance, and using the substance while 
knowing it is causing physical or psychological problems. The manual 
differentiates substance abuse with physiological dependence (tolerance or 
withdrawal present) from substance abuse without physiological dependence (no 
tolerance or withdrawal present) (American Psychiatric Association 2000). 
Behavioral addictions may have some similarities to chemical addictions, 
or "substance dependence." Marks explains that, like chemical dependence, 
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"normal biological cycles" like breathing and eating are characterized by 
increasing urges that compel people to act to stop them. Some "repetitive 
routines" can become addictions when they are performed frequently and 
intensely enough to cause problems. Like substance dependence, behavioral 
addictions can involve craving and withdrawal symptoms, with the urge to 
perform behaviors and the uncomfortable feelings experienced when they cannot 
be performed. Addiction involves an urge toward something; behavioral 
addictions, however, are compulsive behaviors performed to relieve discomfort. 
Another difference between drug dependence and behavioral addictions is 
that behavioral addictions rarely happen together. Pathological gambling, for 
example, seldom occurs simultaneously with bulimia (Marks 1990). Marks 
identifies common characteristics of all dependence syndromes: the individual 
feels recurring urges to perform behaviors with known negative effects, feels 
"mounting tension" and then eventual relief after the behavior is completed, 
slowly feels the urge return after performing the behavior, responds to external 
and internal cues that bring on the urge, and can respond to cue exposure and 
stimulus control treatment (Marks 1990). 
Some Internet addiction scholars see the substance dependence criteria as 
the sole standard for judging the validity of Internet addiction as a true addiction. 
Much of the Internet addiction research has not done this, and this may affect its 
credibility as seen by other addictions researchers (Griffiths 2000). Some studies 
have found symptoms in heavy Internet users that resemble the DSM's substance 
dependence criteria (Greenfield 1999; Scherer 1997; Bai, Lin and Chen 2001 ; 
Brenner 1997; Griffiths 2000). 
It could be that Internet addiction is a so-called "technological addiction." 
A sub-category of behavioral addictions, technological addictions result from 
interactions between people and machines (Griffiths 1995). Griffiths proposed a 
slightly different set of addiction characteristics than the DSM: salience (being 
obsessed with thoughts of the Internet or computer, mood modification 
( experiencing a "high" when commencing use of a computer), tolerance (the need 
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to gradually increase amounts of usage to achieve the same effect), withdrawal 
symptoms, conflict, and relapse (Griffiths 1999). 
In order to put a label on Internet addiction, it may be necessary to 
separate "addiction" from "Internet." It is debatable whether objects themselves 
can hold "addictive" properties. Some writers refer to the Internet's "addictive 
potential" and the "power of the Internet." Greenfield proposes that the Internet is 
like a drug, whose potency is proportional to the speed with which it can be 
absorbed ( 1999). At least one other observation refers to "psychological 
dependence on an object" which Eppright, et al. ( 1 999) claim can elicit symptoms 
that mimic those in substance dependence. Certain features of some computer 
applications such as software, in which interactive properties can "define 
alternative realities" for users and allow them to feel anonymous, ·are argued to 
have inherent features that can "cause" addiction (Griffiths 2000). 
Rather than assigning such power to an object, it can instead be argued 
that it is one's relationship with an object, not the object itself, that can cause 
addiction. Addiction is determined by a mixture of psychological, social, and 
biological factors. It may be erroneous to refer to "addictive drugs" or "addictive 
gambling" (Shaffer 1996). Regardless of which clinical definition of addiction is 
used, its effects can be explained in simpler terms that either apply to "lay" or 
technical interpretations: "The great tragedy of any addiction is that it doles out 
small pleasures in a way that makes great pleasures more difficult to attain ... The 
best experiences in life involve overcoming challenges, resolving conflict, 
exerting effort, and making sacrifices. Addictions pull you away from pain and 
sacrifice - they encourage you to take the path of least resistance" (Watters 2001 ). 
An alternative to regarding Internet addiction as a dependence is to 
consider it an impulse-control disorder or a person's "recurrent failure to resist 
impulsive behaviors that may be harmful to themselves or others" (American 
Psychiatric Association 1994). Recognized impulse-control disorders include 
intermittent explosive disorder, kleptomania, pyromania, trichotillomania 
( compulsive hair pulling) and pathological gambling. Some Internet addiction 
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researchers and clinicians have found more parallels to this condition than to 
substance-like dependence (Treuer, Fabian and Janos 2001; Beard and Wolf 
2001; Sjoberg and Fromm 2001; Shapira, et al. 2000; Armstrong, Phillips and 
Saling 2000; Harvard Mental Health Letter 1999). 
In their Internet-based survey of 86 Internet users, 44 of whom were under 
the age of 20, Treuer, Fabian and Janos (2001) found a majority (82 percent) 
strongly desired to be on the Internet whenever they were not, and nearly all (92 
percent) viewed a world without the Internet as "an empty and dull space." 
Shapira, Goldsmith, Keck, Khosla and McElroy's study (2000) of 20 individuals 
with pre-identified problematic Internet use unexpectedly revealed more 
individuals with symptoms of impulse- control disorder than of obsessive­
compulsive disorder. Subjects reported feeling uncontrollably tense or aroused 
before beginning Internet sessions, and relieved of these feelings after logging on. 
While Armstrong, Phillips and Saling hypothesized a link between impulsivity 
and Internet addiction, their survey of 50 Internet users, solicited via email and an 
Internet Addiction Support Group, identified poor self-esteem as a more reliable 
predictor of Internet addiction than disinhibition-related impulsivity (Armstrong, 
et al. 2000). 
Some researchers and writers seem reluctant to decide on either diagnosis. 
Greenfield comments, "There's no way to officially diagnose a condition without 
seeing a professional" (Greenfield 1999), but there is no agreed-upon set of 
criteria in the case of Internet addiction. While Kandell defines Internet addiction 
as a '"psychological dependence" demonstrated by increased investment in 
Internet activities, negative feelings like depression, anxiety and emptiness when 
not online, tolerance symptoms, and denial, he also likens Internet addiction to 
compulsive exercising, which is a compulsion (Kandell 1998). While heavy 
Internet use was observed in one study, researchers felt it was not sufficient cause 
to assess actual Internet addiction in the subjects, even though they had been 
obtained from a "pool of Internet addicts" culled in an earlier study (Chou 2001). 
Of Chou's 83  subjects, all Taiwanese college students, a majority had been using 
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the Internet for at least two years, and were online four to five hours daily on 
weekdays and five to ten hours daily on weekends and school vacations. 
Greenfield found drug addiction-like symptoms in his self-selected sample 
of Internet "addicts" and comments on their preoccupation with the Internet, their 
increasing amounts of time online and their failed attempts to curtail use, but in 
diagnosing them as Internet addicts he uses the DSM criteria for pathological 
gambling, which, as noted earlier, is instead an impulse control disorder 
(Greenfield 1999). Young also uses the criteria for the impulse-control disorder 
pathological gambling to diagnose her self-selected group, but then goes on in her 
observations to compare some "Internet dependents"' ten-fold increase in Internet 
usage to the tolerance exhibited by alcoholics suffering from a substance 
dependence (Young 1996). 
Further complicating the labeling of Internet overuse is the idea that it may 
not even be appropriate to regard it as a compulsion, since the DSM defines 
compulsions as acts done to relieve anxiety, not to provide pleasure, which the 
Internet does in some cases (Grohol 1999). The presence of substance-addiction­
like qualities is also debatable (Beard and Wolf 2001 ). Finally, certain attributes 
differentiate problematic Internet use from other behavioral addictions and thus 
make it more difficult to attach criteria for other disorders to Internet addiction. 
Unlike substance abuse and impulse-control disorders, Internet users are often 
interacting with others as part of their "addiction," in chat rooms and other 
communication applications (King 1996). Unlike those with alcoholism and other 
addictions in which use of the addiction-enabling substance must be stopped, 
computer and Internet addicts must learn to "normalize" their computer use since 
they need computers for work and school, just as those with eating disorders need 
to learn to eat in a normal way (Hecht Orzack 1997). 
Size of the Problem 
How prevalent is "problematic" use of the Internet? The answer depends 
on the study. "Although it's probably not an epidemic, I have little doubt that 
millions of people are experiencing negative consequences in their lives because 
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of their compulsive use of the Internet. And I believe the number of people 
affected will only continue to grow," psychologist David Greenfield concluded 
after his ABC News-assisted online study of over 17,000 self-selected Internet 
users in 1999 (Greenfield 1999). A student in one study told of being so involved 
in a MUD (multi-user dungeon) that he/she decided not to take a final exam after 
being up all night online until 6 a.m. The subject's fellow gamers applauded the 
decision (Chou 2001 ). Davis claims there is "anecdotal evidence" showing most 
mental health practitioners in North America have observed at least one case of 
Internet addiction (Davis 2001 ). The discovered degrees of pervasiveness of 
Internet use problems vary from study to study because many of the first studies 
on Internet addiction used self-selected participants and online questionnaires that 
resulted in findings of large proportions of Internet abuse, whereas subsequent 
studies had large sample sizes whose users ranged from light to heavy in their use 
(Hall and Parsons 2001 ). 
Studies using self-selected samples vary widely in their sizes and findings 
(see Appendix I, Table 1). Brenner's study found the largest percentage of 
"addicts," as judged by responses to 32 questions such as "More than once, I have 
gotten less than four hours of sleep in a night because I was using the net" and "I 
have attempted to spend less time connected but have been unable to." Brenner's 
survey also included the question statement "I have used net resources intended 
for Adults only," which does not seem to relate directly to the problem of Internet 
addiction his study sought to address. Young's study also identified a high 
percentage of what she terms "Dependent users" whose online time ranged from 
twenty to eighty hours weekly, but she admits her self-selected population may 
have consisted largely of individuals who were self-professed "addicts" 
experiencing relatively high negative impact rates from their heavy Internet use. 
Almost half of Petrie and Gunn's subjects identified themselves as Internet 
addicts, but the study does not appear to have included any consistent criteria by 
which subjects were judging themselves "addicted." Griffiths' case studies 
provide insight into individual factors in Internet addiction, such as depression, 
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physical disabilities, and loneliness, but, as Table 1 shows, only five Internet users 
were studied. The studies by Greenfield and Bai, Lin and Chen found the 
smallest proportions of addicted Internet users. Bai, Lin and Chen found some 
subjects who had tried unsuccessfully to curtail Internet use. Greenfield reported 
that while only eight percent of his large population said they felt "out of control" 
online, the figure jumped to 46 percent among those deemed "addicted." 
In another self-selected sample, Treuer, Fabian and Furedi (2001) found 
high percentages of 68 online respondents indicated symptoms resembling those 
of impulse control disorder. Several of the studies utilized diagnostic instruments 
adapted from DSM criteria for pathological gambling (Bai, Lin and Chen 2001; 
Greenfield 1999; Young 1996), while one modeled assessment after the criteria 
for substance abuse (Brenner 1997). 
Results of non-self-selecting studies reveal consistently smaller 
proportions of Internet "addicts." (see Appendix I, Table 2) Bellamy and 
Hanewicz studied college students' chat room use using an Internet Predisposition 
scale driven by question statements such as "I spend less time doing the things I 
used to do now that I use the Internet" and "Spending time on the Internet has 
, affected my academic and/or work activities." The percentage in Table 2 
represents those students judged as exhibiting "HIP" (High Internet 
Predispostion). The study identified possible social considerations that may be 
driving Internet addiction, with HIP subjects stating much more frequently than 
LIP individuals that they used chat rooms to have someone to listen to. 
In Scherer's study of college students, 65 percent of the 49 "dependent" 
Internet users reported trying to curtail their Internet use, as compared to only 14 
percent of non-dependent users. Internet dependency, the study found, affected 
new as well as experienced Internet users, and did not exclusively strike only the 
very computer-literate or the socially dysfunctional. The nine percent of college 
students in Kubey, Lavin and Barrows' study labeled "Internet dependent" used 
the Internet over twice as often as the rest of the sample. However, while the 
study found academic problems may be correlated with heavier Internet use, 
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particularly of synchronous applications such as chat rooms, it was unclear 
whether the problems were specifically and directly related to the nature of 
Internet use or if they would have occurred if students instead were to attempt to 
alleviate loneliness in other ways. 
Morahan-Martin and Schumacher found only eight percent of their student 
sample could be characterized as experiencing PIU, or pathological Internet use 
(see Appendix I, Table 2). Like Kubey, Lavin and Barrows, researchers 
discovered "pathological" users' weekly Internet use was greater than that of 
those with "limited symptoms" of PIU and those with no symptoms. Researchers 
also found pathological users were much more lonely, according to results on the 
UCLA Loneliness Scale. 
Several other recent studies also found small numbers of Internet-addicted 
individuals (Davis, et 1 999; Sjoberg and Fromm 2001 ). While the first of these 
found some students using the Internet more than 25 hours per week, the number 
beyond which the authors labeled Internet use as causing adverse effects, the 
report fails to indicate the actual number of students who went online for over 25 
hours. While the writers comment that their overall findings do not suggest the 
large amounts of time spent online that had been found in previous studies such as 
Young's, and thus do not show Internet addiction to be a serious problem on 
campus, they do offer what they feel are some "subjective indicators of Internet 
overuse" observed in the comments of their heaviest users. However, only some 
of these comments appear to indicate possible problematic use, such as "time 
online interferes with interpersonal relationships" and "people will only date me 
over the Internet," while others could come from any typical student, such as 
"sometimes anything is better than studying" and "when I am tired of studying, I 
sometimes mail and chat to get away from studying" (Davis, et al. 1999). 
It is interesting to note that in Scherer's study, only two percent of the 
subjects felt their Internet use was affecting them negatively even though 13 
percent confirmed three or more "symptoms of dependency" as assessed by a 10-
question survey designed to resemble DSM criteria for substance dependence. In 
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Young's study (Young 1996), 396 respondents were labeled "dependent" and 
another 100 were placed in a "non-dependent" control group, but it is unclear 
what became of the other 100. Researchers can obtain very different results in 
surveys of Internet use, depending on such factors as the ways in which questions 
are asked, the respondents themselves, the questions, and the degree of honesty in 
the respondents' answers (Wallace 1999). Since there is no standard instrument 
being used to assess Internet "addiction," with some researchers using criteria for 
pathological gambling, some using substance dependence criteria and some using 
neither, it is understandably difficult to interpret the findings (Wallace 1999). 
None of the above studies addressed the issue of attitudes toward the 
existence of Internet addiction as a disorder. The proposed study will investigate 
whether Internet users feel Internet addiction is real. It will involve a total group 
of Internet users, not just those identified or self-professed as "addicted." 
Psychological and Social Forces in Internet Addiction 
If Internet addiction does exist, what makes people become dependent? 
Are there demographic, psychological or social determinants of problematic 
Internet use? 
One theory suggests college students are one demographic group at higher 
risk for Internet addiction. College students may be particularly vulnerable to 
Internet dependence because of the psychological developments they are 
undergoing, such as learning their identities and learning how to develop intimate 
relationships. They also have easy access to the Internet, with some colleges 
providing free accounts to students and some courses requiring Internet use 
(Kandell 1998). College recruiters tout Internet access as an advantage of coming 
to their schools. Campuses put Internet access in dorms, libraries, and computer 
labs. The University of Texas, for example, gives all freshmen Internet accounts 
(Scherer 1997). However, in the group of ten studies discussed in the tables 
above, the proportions of "addicted" participants discovered were smaller in the 
college student studies in all but one case. 
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Another theory is that young, "technologically savvy" males are more 
likely to be Internet addicts than those in other groups, (Morahan-Martin and 
Schumacher 2000), but some research has instead revealed a varied demographic 
makeup for problematic Internet users (Armstrong, Phillips and Saling 2000; 
Young 1996; Petrie and Gunn 1998). The increasing availability and ease of use 
of today's computers and the Internet may have caused a shift (Beard 2002) . 
. Greenfield observed from his research that the "effects" of the Internet are 
"clearly gender-equal." (Greenfield 1999) Those self-identifying as Internet­
dependent in another study were only about one-half males (Kubey, Lavin and 
Barrows 2001 ), but a second study found nearly four times as many male as 
female "pathological users" (Morahan-Martin and Schumacher 2000), and a third 
found over twice as many male "Internet dependents" as females (Scherer 1997). 
While Young reports 42 percent of Internet "dependents" in her study were 
unemployed, Greenfield notes 85 percent of his total sample were employed, but 
fails to indicate the employment status of the six percent labeled with "Internet 
addiction" (Young 1998; Greenfield 1999). The published results of some other 
studies likewise do not include conclusions on the demographic makeup of those 
identified as problematic Internet users (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001; Bai, Lin 
and Chen 2001; Brenner 1997; Davis, et al. 1999; Greenfield 1999). 
Internet addiction could be a symptom of other, pre-existing conditions. 
Little research has been done on the possible relationship between problematic 
Internet use and psychiatric disorders. In a study of 20 individuals with 
problematic Internet use, 70 percent were found to have bipolar disorder, and each 
of the 20 was found to have been previously diagnosed at least once with some 
type of "Axis I" disorder, a category of major mental illnesses including 
depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia and anxiety (Shapira, et al. 2000). 
More "clients" to an experimental virtual mental health clinic "diagnosed" with 
Internet addiction disorder also exhibited substance abuse disorder than those who 
were not deemed Internet addicts. The same study identified about one third of its 
subjects as having anxiety disorders, and a fourth showed symptoms of mood 
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disorders, but it is unclear which portion of these "diagnoses" were for people 
also identified as Internet addicts (Bai, Lin and Chen 2001 ). Individuals may 
already be suffering from other addictions and/or be in a twelve-step program for 
another addiction when they experience problems with Internet addiction (Young 
1998; Harvard Mental Health Letter 1999). 
Fifty-four percent of "dependent" Internet users in Young's study said 
they had suffered from depression (Young 1998). Pre-existing psychological 
problems could be at the root of pathological Internet use, and certain "behavioral 
reinforcers" may stimulate Internet addiction to develop, including the 
environment in the user's computer room, the computer chair, and even the sound 
of the fan running in the computer. These can lead to responsive behaviors 
characteristic of pathological use. Pre-existing "maladaptive cognitions" could 
signal Internet addiction, such as one's feelings of power and control while online 
but not in real life, and feelings or worth while online but worthlessness in real 
life (Davis 2001 ). 
It may be that, since the Internet is simply the network of computers 
through which users find information, the Internet itself is not the object of 
addiction, rather it is the stimulation users get from the experience of navigating it 
(Shaffer, Hall and Vander Bilt 2000). Some contend the Internet is a new 
phenomenon with which humans did not evolve, and therefore abuse of it must be 
caused by some pre-existing "mechanism." Using this theory, researchers in one 
study set out to prove low self-esteem is a predictor of Internet addictive behavior. 
While the study showed heavier Internet users do have lower self esteem, it failed 
to identify which comes first: the heavy use or the low self esteem (Armstrong, 
Phillips and Saling 2000). 
It may help to view each individual's Internet use on a healthy-
pathological continuum. Suter believes use becomes pathological when users tum 
to the Internet to fulfill, ultimately unsatisfactorily, basic human needs not being 
met in the "real world," such as needs for belonging, achievement and social 
relationships. For healthy Internet users, initial fascination with the many 
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offerings will subside over time, as real-world responsibilities demand and as 
users realize certain needs are not being fulfilled online. Sexual material on the 
Internet fulfills the same biological, psychological and social needs as real-life sex 
and "normal" persons' Internet sexual activities will increase and subside with the 
natural biological fluctuations in sexual desire. Interest in solitary Internet sex 
activities such as downloading pornography and stories without social interaction 
can become pathological when a person is obsessed with it, demonstrating anxiety 
about intimacy. Internet sex meets psychological needs, as shown by its 
popularity despite its solely visual and auditory composition. 
Cyberspace can be compared to a dream state that alters consciousness 
and gives an alternate view of reality, and this may be one of the Internet's pulls. 
People have a need, often fulfilled by nightly dreaming, to view reality in a 
different way. Cyberspace, however, is a game involving many other players, who 
cannot be controlled by the "dreamer." Internet use can become pathological 
when users cannot give up trying futilely to "master" and control the game (Suler 
1999). As an "analgesic consciousness changing activity" that shifts subjective 
experience, use of the Internet may spur the development of addiction (Shaffer 
1996). 
The historic transformation of attitudes toward computers from fear and 
anxiety to more recent "involvement and absorption" could be making a more 
favorable environment for problematic Internet use to develop (Quinn 2000). 
Certain psychological characteristics of the Internet may also fuel addictive 
behaviors. The Internet is accessible, easy to use, stimulating, rich in content, 
interactive and has no boundaries, and can have an alluring disinhibiting effect on 
those normally more reserved in the "real world" (Greenfield 1999; Quinn 2000). 
Even relatively unadvanced computer users can "master" the Internet and feel a 
sense of accomplishment (Young 1998). The sheer endlessness and hyper-linked 
nature of the Internet, though, may push some users closer to excessive Internet 
use. Some users can have problems when they continue trying to master a 
phenomenon that is constantly changing. The human mind has a natural tendency 
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to want to complete unfinished tasks, and will return to them again and again until 
they are resolved (Greenfield 1999). Internet users could suffer from the 
compulsion to continue clicking on link after link in an attempt to gain a sense of 
completion that may never come (Quinn 2000). 
Wallace proposes it is in the "synchronous psychological spaces" of the 
Internet, such as chat rooms and multi-user dungeons (MUDs) that most excessive 
Internet use seems to occur. The Internet's synchronous offerings demonstrate the 
psychological process of operant conditioning, with the same tendency toward 
repeating behaviors that are rewarded. In the case of Internet use, the reward may 
be the social recognition and attention one gets in applications such as chat rooms, 
where one's anonymous "persona" is totally controllable (Wallace 1999). Like a 
rat pushing lever to get a treat in the classic example of operant conditioning, an 
Internet user uses the mouse to get to rewards. When they cannot perform this 
behavior, users can feel anxious and nervous, experiencing the same feelings of 
anticipation, dependency and attachment seen in addictions (Watters 2001 ). 
When Internet users get a positive response when they try a new Internet 
application, they are "conditioned" to repeat the activity. Any stimuli associated 
with the Internet activity and subsequent reinforcement, such as the sound of 
logging online or the feel of the keyboard keys, may trigger a "conditioned 
response" in the user (Davis 2001 ). In MUDs, the operant conditioning-type 
reward users experience could be the "social rewards" of being successful at the 
game and gaining the admiration and regard of other players. Game creators 
recognize the psychological features of the game, and build in such characteristics 
as making it easier for newer players to advance levels, then making it more 
difficult as players continue. Game makers also reinforce heavy use behaviors by 
giving recognition to high scorers and presenting special articles about them. 
Even though high scoring is often more a function of the amount of time spent on 
the game than of ability, high scorers are well respected by other players (Wallace 
1999). 
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Another psychological phenomenon that may be at work on the Internet is 
the "variable ratio schedule" commonly seen with slot machines, in which 
rewards are given at random, variable intervals between pulls of the lever, 
comparable to the Internet user's option to reply immediately in a chat room or 
wait a few seconds. Both scenarios can compel addictive behavior (Wallace 1999; 
Harvard Mental Health Letter 1999; King 1996). 
Thoughts themselves may play a role in Internet addiction. When 
approaching an addictive level of lnternet use, one's "thought life," the 
intersection of cognitions and feelings, begins to fill with "anxiety, fantasy and 
damage control." (Watters 2001) Certain cognitions may predispose individuals 
to Internet addiction. Davis' Online Cognition Scale gauges the presence of such 
beliefs as "I am most comfortable online," "The Internet is more real than real 
life," and "When I am on the Internet, I often feel a kind of 'rush' or emotional 
high," as well as "My use of the Internet sometimes seems beyond my control." 
"Maladaptive cognitions" consist of two types of thoughts: those about the self, 
and those about the world. In Internet "addicts," rumination characterizes 
thoughts about the self, and could include dwelling on the reasons for Internet use 
or talking to friends about excessive Internet use. Maladaptive cognitions, such as 
"The Internet is the only place I am respected" and "I am worthless oflline, but 
online I am someone," are activated every time the Internet addict goes online, 
thus perpetuating pathological Internet use (Davis 2001 ). 
Like pleasurable acts and recognized addictions, excessive Internet use 
may cause changes in brain chemistry, releasing the neurotransmitters dopamine 
and norepinephrine, which then produce a "high" (Greenfield 1999). There may 
also be a relationship between the degree of interactivity of online applications 
and addictive Internet behavior (Young 1998). One psychological effect of 
excessive Internet use reported often is that of time distortion, dissociation, or 
losing track of time while online (Watters 2001; Greenfield 1999; Quinn 2000; 
Wallace 1999; Chou 2001; Shaffer 1996). Young refers to this as the "terminal 
time warp." Even with other activities such as television, there is at least the 
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changing of shows every hour or so that remind one of the passage of time 
(Young 1998). The Internet has been likened to gambling casinos, which 
purposely provide no clocks or windows to show the passage of time, and provide 
services such as bringing drinks and providing in-house food, to encourage 
gamblers to stay longer. The Internet's vast, perpetual array of clickable links 
similarly draws in users and encourages them to stay longer (Greenfield 1999). 
Certain emotions may make some people more susceptible to problematic 
Internet use. Maressa Hecht Orzack, founder of Computer Addiction Services at 
Harvard University's McLean Hospital, says those most vulnerable to Internet 
addiction include those "easily bored, lonely, shy, depressed, or suffering from 
other addictions." (Harvard Mental Health Letter 1999). While bored and 
miserable feelings are common abuse triggers across many different addictions 
(Marks 1990), it could be argued that this list of feelings could describe any 
number of healthy people at any given time. 
As with so many other aspects of Internet addiction study, research is also 
inconclusive about the relationship between users' feelings and their excessive 
Internet use. Some studies have found Internet users often log on to relieve 
depression or boredom and escape from problems (Chou 2001; Griffiths 2000; 
Pratarelli, Browne and Johnson 1999; Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). Destructive 
cycles of behavior have also been observed, though, in which users, feeling lonely 
or depressed, go online to relieve those feelings only to find their loneliness and 
depression worsened, compelling them to tum to the Internet again for relief, etc. 
(Pratarelli, Browne and Johnson 1999; Young 1998). Subjects new to the Internet 
who were suffering from depression at the outset of one longitudinal study of 
Internet use did not necessarily exhibit subsequent heavy use, but researchers 
found heavier Internet use during the study seemed to coincide with increased 
depression (Kraut, et al. 1998). 
Across a whole sample of "low Internet predisposition" and "high 
Internet predisposition" users surveyed with a questionnaire in another study, 
many logged onto chat rooms when they were bored or lonely, but, surprisingly, 
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the "high" group reported using the Internet more for recreation while the "low" 
group actually showed more instances of logging on to alleviate loneliness 
(Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). Pathological Internet users have been found to be 
more lonely than others, as judged by the UCLA Loneliness Scale, a 20-questions 
instrument utilizing Likert-type responses from "strongly disagree" to "strongly 
agree" (Morahan-Martin and Schumacher 2000). 
As a measure thought to be a "surrogate measurement" of self-esteem and 
confidence, "locus of control," or the nature of one's feelings about whether the 
consequences of one's own actions are within (internal locus of control) and out 
of ( external locus of control) one's control, was thought to be correlated with 
one's tendency toward Internet addiction, but no such relationship has been found 
(Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). In a study of 50 participants who completed an 
"Internet Use Survey, "it was unclear whether low self-esteem is a precursor to, or 
an effect of, problematic Internet use (Armstrong, Phillips and Saling 2000). 
Unexpectedly, the most common mental illness occurring in an interview-based 
study of 20 problematic Internet users with mental disorders was not depression, 
with only three of the subjects ever having been diagnosed with major depression 
(Shapira, Goldsmith, Keck, Khosla and McElroy 2000). 
Greenfield's "Virtual Addiction Survey," modeled after the DSM criteria 
for pathological gambling, includes the question, "Do you use the Internet as a 
way to escape from problems or relieve a bad mood, feelings of helplessness, 
guilt, anxiety or depression?" but in his research report he fails to comment on 
how his large sample responded. However, in his book, Virtual Addiction: Help 
for Netheads, Cyberfreaks, and Those Who Love Them, Greenfield does 
hypothesize about the possible relationship between feelings and excessive 
Internet use. Culturally, he says, perhaps Americans think people shouldn't have 
to feel bad and certainly not for very long: 
Addictions may, in part, be the result of a society that has lost its ability 
to heal itself. A society with no tolerance for pain, and no patience to 
change .. So we go on and try to numb our discomfort in a variety of ways, 
with the Internet being the latest ( Greenfield 1999). 
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At least one writer has gone a step further with this "numbing" theory, referencing 
the science fiction novel Brave New World in which the government encourages 
people to take the drug "soma" to remain in a constant euphoric and painless state 
that will prevent the111 from searching for God and realizing they have no true 
freedom (Watters 200 1 ). 
One psychological element to consider in examining Internet addiction is 
personality, and the few who have addressed this aspect have, as with other 
aspects of Internet addiction, different opinions. Young found her "dependent" 
Internet users tended to be self-reliant, to prefer solitude, and to "restrict their 
social outlets." They were abstract thinkers and social nonconformists: sensitiye 
and "vigilant" people who valued their privacy. Such abstract thinkers may be 
attracted to or addicted to the Internet because of its opportunities for mental 
. stimulation. Such personality traits could be cues for addiction as users tum to the 
Internet for psychological satisfaction. Young observes, though, that the traits 
observed in the study could have even been fostered by individuals' excessive 
Internet use rather than existing before it (Young 1 998). Alternatively, the notion 
of an "addictive personality" has been proved a myth across other addictions, with 
addictions research showing that addiction can stem from a variety of areas in a 
person's life, including family history, diet and nutrition, and stress levels 
( Greenfield 1 999). 
The wide variety of research and conjecture on the different aspects of 
Internet addiction extends to the social dimension of excessive Internet use as 
well. Consensus has not been reached on which applications are most used by 
Internet "addicts," their reasons for using them, or the positive and negative 
personal social ramifications of their excessive use. 
Some research reports chat rooms and other synchronous Internet 
communication vehicles are overwhelmingly popular among "addicted" Internet 
users, with many actually using e-mail primarily to set up synchronous meetings 
with online friends or communicate with them between synchronous session 
(Young 1 998). Other studies have found a much lower proportion of synchronous 
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communication use (Scherer 1997; Chou 200 I ;  Kubey, Lavin and Barrows 2001 ), 
although Kubey, Lavin and Barrows found Internet-dependent students' average 
of2.81 hours of weekly usage was over six times that of non-dependent users'. 
Some studies appear to be measuring some aspect of the social dimension 
of Internet use but fail to report survey responses that would give a picture of 
findings related to social precursors to, or effects of, excessive Internet use. 
Brenner's Internet Usage Survey included the question statements "I have never 
made arrangements to rendezvous with someone I knew only from the net," and 
"Most of my friends I know from the net," but no information is given on how 
participants responded to these statements (Brenner 1997). In his "Virtual 
Addiction Survey" presented in the book Virtual Addiction: Help for Netheads, 
Cyberfreaks, and Those Who Love Them (1999), Greenfield includes a question 
on the percentage of computer time users spend in chat rooms, but does not give 
his findings on this question. In his book, social items in Greenfield's 12-item 
"Internet Abuse Test" include "You spend an excessive amount of time in online 
chat rooms, "You constantly have thoughts about using the Internet for purposes 
of making sexual connections and/or fulfilling your social and interpersonal 
needs, " and "You find the anonymity of online interactions to be more 
stimulating and satisfying than your real-time relationships." However, no real 
numbers are given to indicate a possible reason that these "warning signs" 
indicate Internet addiction. 
Researchers who do comment on study findings have observed a variety 
of social considerations regarding Internet addiction. Groups of those deemed 
"Internet dependent" sometimes overwhelmingly view themselves as sociable 
rather than shy (Scherer 1997). While some over 71 percent of dependent and 
over 91 percent of non-dependent students in Scherer's study reported having 
more face-to-face than online relationships (Scherer 1997), Griffiths found 60 
percent of his small case study group were socially isolated. Sixteen-year-old 
"Jamie," for example, has no "real-life" friends, only those he has met in chat 
rooms in the 40 hours per week he spends online (Griffiths 2000). As compared 
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with 20 percent of regular Internet users, 50 percent of "Internet addicts" 
ultimately make physical contact, it is supposed, with the people they meet online 
(Greenfield 1999). Those with a high tendency toward Internet addiction have 
been found to use chat rooms to have someone to listen to them, which is a social 
activity, more frequently than those with a lower tendency. The same study found 
students who said chat room time was adversely affecting their social and 
personal lives, also often reported they easily formed personal relationships in 
chat rooms with individuals with whom they felt relatively close and committed 
and in whom they confided (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). 
Pathological Internet users have sometimes been more apt to use online 
outlets to meet people, discuss similar interests with others and seek support and 
claim they are more friendly and open when they are on the Internet (Morahan­
Martin and Schumacher 2000). Young's study found many "dependent" Internet 
users who said the anonymity and control over personal information offered by 
online relationships made them more desirable than real life ones (Young 1998). 
Negative social consequences have been theorized and discovered in 
heavy Internet use. "Escaping" social interactions by turning to the Internet could 
interfere with growth of social skills, including those related to intimacy and 
identity (Beard 2002; Kandell 1998). Davis' study lists student comments from 
"addicts" that indicate certain possible social effects of Internet misuse, like 
"People will only date me over the Internet" and "Time online interferes with 
interpersonal relationships." In one longitudinal study, heavy Internet use was 
shown to coincide unexpectedly with both decreased family communication and 
reductions in the sizes of participants' social circles (Kraut, et al. 1998). In a 
follow-up to the study, Internet use was found to have more positive effects on 
subjects over more time, but, as in the first project, stress seemed to increase for 
subjects as their Internet use became heavier (Kraut, et al. 2002). Increased 
feelings of isolation have been correlated with heavier Internet use (Pratarelli, 
Browne and Johnson 1999). Many types of relationships have reportedly suffered 
due to excessive Internet use, with dependent Internet users trading "real time" 
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with others for computer time (Young 1998). Despite some reports of the negative 
personal social effects of problematic Internet use, at least one study found the 
public sees the social and psychological risks of information technology as much 
larger for others than for themselves (Sjoberg and Fromm 200 1 ). 
The human need for belonging that can apparently be fulfilled for some in 
Internet chat rooms and other forms of online communication can cause some 
Internet users to engage in pathological Internet use in order to keep up with 
online groups in which they are members. Since more and more people are 
constantly joining the groups, it is necessary to continually log on to keep up and 
maintain the feeling of belonging (Suler 1 999). Some even feel if they do not go 
online often, their online friends will find others to talk to, and this may drive a 
user's compulsion to continue logging on (Watters 2001 ). 
Pathological Internet use can occur when users satisfying relationship 
needs by joining online groups fail to recognize the shortcomings of such 
relationships and their inadequacy in comparison to real-life contacts. Needs are 
not met, but the user fails to realize why and continues to obsessively seek out 
new relationships in cyberspace instead of the real world (Suler 1 999). As 
humans, people are imperfect, and, as a result, can disappoint each other. Because 
of this, people have a tendency to want to hide their imperfections, and to look for 
"fantasy" partners who appear to have none. The Internet provides a good place 
to escape one' flaws and those of others, with its anonymity. This quality may 
encourage addiction (Watters 2001 ). 
Internet communication media such as chat rooms, with their lack of 
traditional information symbols such as physical appearance, facial expressions 
and body gestures, offer a dramatically different arena in which to form one's 
identity (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001). Socially, the Internet is a place where 
one can form seemingly intimate relationships that do not require one to feel 
vulnerable as in real life relationships. Such "intimate" relationships may be of 
questionable quality: "At the end of the day, long-distance face-less relationships 
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do not offer the kind of assistance and the sense of give-and-take needed for a 
fulfilling relationship." (Watters 200 1 ). 
Watters (2001 )  profiles an Internet user's experience with the auction site 
eBay, who explained, "I was somebody there, a presence, a force in a 
community." Online game creator Richard Garriott was quoted in a 2000 article 
in the Palm Beach Post: "One of my primary design philosophies is to create a 
game mechanic so people can earn an income in the game, quit their real jobs and 
live in the virtual world forever." (Watters 200 1 )  With the absence of nonverbal 
cues in communication, social areas such as "masked ball"-like chat rooms 
(Pappas quoted in Eppright, Allwood, Stem and Theiss 1 999) can offer more 
instant support. Unlike real-life bars, chat rooms and MUDs have no closing 
times. They are available 24 hours a day. The Internet social environment, for 
some, can "appear stronger, safer, more fun, and more dependable . .. than any 
work, social, church or neighborhood community." (Young 1 998) Young paints a 
grim picture she feels explains the social allure of the Internet: 
We live in rapidly shifting neighborhoods in which we may never know 
the names of the people next door. At work, we're separated from one 
another by cubicle walls that siphon off noise while shielding us from our 
co-workers. Much of our interaction with superiors now unfolds through, 
yes, the computer. After work, we run our errands, seldom engaging in 
any real interaction with store clerks or street vendors. When we get 
home, we're reminded that our families have become estranged by 
divorce, long work hours, Walkmans, and the ever-present TV. Many 
families hardly ever eat together, let alone stop to spend conscious time 
talking to one another. So when the faceless community beckons with 
instant companions and the appearance of intimacy, we embrace it not 
· only with all 10  fingers but with full heart and soul. We feel lighter, more 
peaceful, more welcomed, more wanted and better understood. We've 
got friends. People know us. We're part of the in crowd. We can 
communicate with others whenever we want (Young 1 998). 
But heavy Internet users reportedly often come to see the pitfalls of 
becoming socially dependent on what some consider the vapor-like trappings of 
the virtual community: "Those who rely on a faceless community eventually run 
smack up against the Internet world's very definite limitations" (Young 1 998). 
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Some have claimed up to half of Internet users in chat rooms and other social 
areas are not entirely truthful about themselves and their identities ( Greenfield 
1999). It would be interesting to find how this compares to the degree of 
truthfulness in real-life exchanges. Research has shown, though, that chat rooms 
and other Internet-based social communication vehicles do have organization and 
standards (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2000). 
Are the social spaces of the Internet really causing damage to users, or are 
heavy Internet users simply reacting to the social ramifications of a new 
technology, and in so doing, helping to construct a new social reality that very 
much includes the Internet? After all, while some talk of the negative effects of 
communicating heavily online, the Internet still provides a place for people to 
interact socially (Grohol 1999). There could simply be no truth to claims that 
online exchanges and relationships are not as "real" or meaningful as oflline ones 
(Surratt 1999). Many assume being otlline is just more healthy than being online, 
but this has not been proven, either (Beard and Wolf 2001 ). 
Perhaps when examined from a sociological perspective, the Internet 
actually represents a new social communication form that should not be so 
quickly labeled a conduit for addiction (Bellamy and Hanewicz 200 1 ). Perhaps 
Internet users are attempting to reconnect with other people in a reaction to 
isolation caused by the transfer of socializing power in past and recent decades 
from people to technologies like radio, television and computers (Griffiths 1999). 
People need "downtime," and in today's society devices like cell phones, PDAs 
and beepers mean we are constantly reachable and vulnerable to stress and 
stimulation. Perhaps Internet overuse is the latest means of comforting ourselves 
in the face of increased anxiety, depression and fatigue (Greenfield 1999). 
Treatment of Internet Addiction 
Although Internet addiction research may still be far from conclusive 
enough for the establishment of sound treatment standards (Bellamy and 
Hanewicz 2001, Shaffer, et al. 2000; Stein, Huang and Alessi 1997), individuals 
sometimes attempt to solve their own problems, and scholars and clinicians have 
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already proposed various treatment and self-help solutions .. In Scherer's and 
Chou's studies of college students and Young's Internet-based study of varied 
Internet users, survey respondents reported attempting to curtail their problematic 
Internet use (Scherer 1997; Young 1998; Chou 2001), but some identified.as 
"dependent" or problematic users did not show an interest in cutting back. While 
most of the 83 subjects in Chou's study of college students (2001) indicated 
problems resulting from their heavy Internet use, less than 10 percent said they 
had tried to decrease their use. Over 90 percent said they did not consider seeking 
outside help in dealing with uncomfortable feelings related to curtailing use. They 
felt Internet overuse was not a serious enough problem for school counselors or 
other health professionals. Over half of Young's "dependents" expressed no 
desire to reduce their Internet use (Young 1998). 
In Chou's study, some of the ten percent of subjects who did report trying 
to curtail Internet usage described interesting strategies for doing so. One student 
caused his online MUD character to commit suicide, while another group of 
students who were roommates tried fining each other for using the Internet during 
a final exam week. At least. one university in Taiwan has even es!ablished several 
"regular-hour" dormitories, where electricity is shut off each night at midnight, so 
that students choosing to live in these dorms will not be disturbed by others' late­
night Internet use ( Chou 2001 ). 
Some have suggested actual clinical treatment steps for Internet addiction. 
Several mention cognitive-type techniques (Harvard Mental Health Letter 1999; 
Davis 2001; Beard 2002; Hall and Parsons 200 1 ). Cognitive therapy may be 
well-suited to treating Internet use problems since it is already familiar to mental 
health counselors and is, thus, a comfortable way to counsel people (Hall and 
Parsons 2001 ). "Cognitive behavioral therapy," or CBT, teaches individuals 
about their thoughts and trains them to change them to avoid addictive behaviors 
(Harvard Mental Health Letter 1999). 
Calling himself an "Internet Behavior Consultant," social psychology 
scholar Richard Davis, founder of the web site InternetAddiction.ca, offers a 
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detailed treatment system he calls the "cognitive-behavioral model of pathological 
Internet use." He has even developed an "Internet Addiction Treatment Kit" for 
mental health professionals. "Clients" must agree to take ten steps: move their 
home computers out of a solitary rooms to more public ones where it is difficult 
to have privacy; have someone else present when going online; change the time or 
pattern of logging on; keep a log of Internet time, "troubling thoughts," and daily 
negative effects of Internet use; refrain from using aliases online; tell others about 
their Internet addiction; exercise; take short breaks from the Internet; be aware of 
"ruminating thoughts" about the Internet, and employ "progressive relaxation." 
One goal of the therapy is to help users view the Internet as a positive tool for 
exploring new sides of themselves, not as a fantasy place where they are 
disconnected from the real world - to "integrate them into a unified whole self 
rather than a fragmented fantasy self." 
Legal actions related to termination of employment could soon involve 
Internet addiction in much the same way it has already been invoked in divorce 
and child custody cases. Employee assistance programs may need to familiarize 
human resource managers with the Internet's potential effects on employees, and 
with services that may be available to employees engaging in problematic Internet 
use (Beard 2002). In addition to cognitive therapy, employees may benefit from 
anxiety or depression-relieving medication or operant conditioning (Beard 2002). 
In the absence of standard treatment guidelines, counselors may find a model 
useful in which treatment steps are outlined based on an example case of someone 
exhibiting problematic Internet use (Hall and Parsons 2001 ). As with other 
behavioral addictions, concentration should be on reducing Internet use, not 
stopping it altogether (Chou 2001 ; Hecht Orzack 1997; Davis 2001 ; Hall and 
Parsons 2001 ; Young 1998). 
At least one scholar has proposed the existential psychological approach 
of logotherapy to treat Internet addiction. It may be that human beings' search for 
meaning in their lives, a primary focus of logotherapy, can lead them to Internet 
use to attempt to fill an "existential vacuum." Internet use can become 
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pathological when problems in one's life arise from it and feelings of 
meaninglessness return (Schulenberg 2001 ). 
The book Real Solutions for Overcoming Internet Addictions, by Stephen 
Watters, embraces the concept of lnternet addiction as a real problem, using a 
common sense, self-help approach. He asks users to assess the true importance of 
Internet use in their lives : "Which moments are you going to recall with greater 
fondness : exploring the great outdoors or exploring an imaginary MUD? Chatting 
with neighbors over the fence or chatting with strangers halfway across the 
country? Taking family pictures or surfing for pictures of fantasy women?" 
(Watters 2001 ). He recommends finding an "accountability partner" to meet with 
regularly to discuss the progress of efforts to end the addiction. Having an 
accountability partner can overcome the feelings of isolation created by the 
addiction, offer and outlet for discussing any setbacks in the recovery process, and 
provide support. Other suggestions include removing all accounts, downloads, 
etc. that enable the addiction, trying to stay off the Internet for 90 days, and even 
saying a prayer before going online and posting inspirational Scripture passages 
near the computer or installing them as desktop wallpaper (Watters 2001 ). 
Does Internet Addiction Really Exist? 
What if Internet addiction is not real, and researchers and others have 
actually been attempting to explain and treat an imagined problem? Some argue 
this may be exactly what is happening, despite the contentions of some, like 
Greenfield, who feel Internet addiction is experiencing the same growing pains as 
a disorder that occurred with compulsive gambling twenty years ago, and it will 
eventually be validated (Greenfield 1999). Based on her finding of 83 percent of 
her "dependent" group having used the Internet for less than a year, Young 
concludes Internet addiction happens swiftly and strikes new users heavily 
(Young 1998). It could be, though, that the large numbers of newly initiated users 
suffering from her dependence symptoms are actually simply "newbies" 
temporarily enamored of a new technology who will eventually reduce their use 
to more suitable levels (Wallace 1999). What some have labeled "Internet 
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addiction" may simply be an example of the social impact of technology, as with 
television or the telephone, both of which were once feared to be on the verge of 
destroying human society. 
Perhaps "heavy Internet use" is a phase society is undergoing as we 
become familiar with yet another new technology. Eventually, there may be no 
such thing as a concern about "Internet addiction," as people learn how to use the 
Internet healthily to their best advantage (Grohol 1999). Perhaps increased 
amounts of Internet use are simply a sign of the times, reflecting society's 
growing relationship with technology and the shift begun early in the last century 
toward interacting more with technology than with other humans (Griffiths 1999). 
So-called Internet addiction may be a newly-emerging social communication 
behavior. Perhaps the Internet use now being seen as addiction could in the future 
be considered normal behavior. According to Bellamy and Hanewicz, "we may be 
observing the parturition of a new social/technological order" (Bellamy and 
Hanewicz 2001 ). 
The implications of having the power to suddenly and exponentially 
increase the size of one's social circle, possibly without even revealing much 
personal information, have been likened to the sometimes unsettling changes that 
characterized the dawn of the Industrial Revolution, when people were moving 
from farm work to factories and emphasis on family was shifting (Levy 1996). 
Hall and Parsons believe that, while excessive Internet use can have adverse 
effects, it is a correctable, "benign problem in living," not a pathological disorder 
(Hall and Parsons 2001 ). 
More research should be conducted to determine whether Internet 
addiction exists alone or in conjunction with other disorders or addictions 
(Shapira, et al 2000; Griffiths 2000). It has been argued that Griffiths' 
components of behavioral addiction can also be present in any close romantic or 
friendly relationship, but these are not labeled "addictions." Communicating with 
online friends instead of those in the real world has not been proved a definite 
sign that someone is maladapted and has an unsatisfactory life. Virtual 
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interactions may simply be different, not necessarily less meaningful (Grohol 
1 999). 
Some critics of the Internet addiction concept offer fewer social 
explanations for heavy Internet use and more stern words for those presuming to 
call it an actual disorder: 
I don't know of any other disorder currently being seriously researched 
Where the researchers, showing all the originality of a trash romance 
novel writer, simply lifted . . .  the diagnostic symptom criteria for an 
unrelated disorder, made a few changes and declared the existence of a 
new disorder (Grohol 1 999). 
Wallace accuses the mental health community of a tendency to "pathologize" 
many behaviors, and overuse of the Internet may become one of them, perhaps 
incorrectly. "Perhaps," she says, "in many cases it is more a matter of self­
indulgence and lack of self-control, more like spending too much time gabbing at 
the water cooler" (Wallace 1 999). 
A convincing challenge to the legitimacy of Internet addiction is the 
theory of medicalization, defined by Surratt as "the defining and labeling of 
deviant behavior as a medical problem, usually an illness, and the mandating of 
the medical profession to provide some type of treatment for it" (Surratt 1 999). 
With the help of medicalization, it could be that Internet addiction has been 
"socially constructed" as a disorder. In the last few years, the concept of Internet 
addiction has gone through a "deviance process" by which a disorder is created, 
legitimized by the media, research and medical communities, then populated with 
afflicted individuals who are separated in society from those who are "normal." 
The idea of Internet addiction has been created in the context of the popularity of 
co-dependency and self-help forces in the last few decades (Surratt 1 999). 
Quinn identifies "deviant behaviors" that have been medicalized in the 
past as alcoholism, over- or undereating, gambling and even homosexuality. 
Medicalization causes what were once problems to become illnesses in need of 
treatment. Medicalizing online behavior can be a "self-fulfilling prophecy" that 
labels users and causes them to have negative feelings that affect work, school, 
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and personal well-being and, thus, cause the very behaviors medicalized as 
Internet addiction. The vague criteria for Internet addiction could potentially 
apply to almost anyone (Quinn 2001). Quinn, a social sciences librarian, suggests 
the medical profession has been engaged in an attempt to influence online use, 
much like the government's filtering attempts, but much less noticed by 
information professionals (Quinn 2001). 
Problems With Research 
While some critics see the study and legitimization of Internet addiction as 
a fabrication, others describe it in a more supportive tone. Psychiatrists Huang 
and Alessi suggest that the "process of disease substantiation" include thorough 
examination of case studies on Internet addiction, use of standardized interview 
instruments to choose populations for controlled studies testing multiple variables, 
and replication of results (Stein, Huang and Alessi, 1997). Others also 
recommend replication and retesting of samples (Beard 2002; Greenfield 1999; 
Beard and Wolf 2001; Brenner 1997). In an area marked by many qualitative­
type studies and surveys (Grohol 1999), researchers ask for more empirical 
investigations of Internet addiction (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001; Beard, 2002; 
Griffiths 2000; Pratarelli, et al.1999). 
Methodological problems with existing research indicate that Internet 
addiction may still be far from recognition as a legitimate disorder, if 
scientifically accepted, repeatable research is a requirement. Efforts made by 
some Internet addiction scholars to apply the criteria used for pathological 
gambling to Internet use have sometimes been deemed inappropriate, since 
gambling addictions' possible connections to other recognized disorders such as 
bipolar disorder, depression and substance abuse have not yet been fully resolved 
(Shaffer, et al. 2000). 
Those attempting to legitimize Internet addiction are using "arbitrary 
statistical data and incomplete conceptual definition" to reify the concept 
(Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). Research on the social aspects of excessive 
Internet use is conspicuously absent (Bellamy and Hanewicz 2001 ). There are 
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problems with the instruments being used to measure Internet addiction. The 
intentions of Young's "Internet Addiction Test" and "Pathological Internet Use 
Scale," for example, are too obvious to survey takers, and the items in these 
measures describe rather than predict Internet behavior problems (Davis 2001 ). 
Young's diagnostic criteria may not be completely objective, as survey 
respondents could possibly be untruthful about the feelings they report on the 
questionnaire, such as restlessness, moodiness and depression (Beard and Wolf 
2001). 
Some scholars and researchers question whether existing Internet 
addiction studies can be representative of any general Internet user population 
(Eppright, et al 1999; Morahan-Martin and Schumacher 2000). In Young's 
research, for example, 396 of 496 (80 percent) users were judged "Internet­
dependent." The findings of studies conducted online (Bai, et al. 2001; Brenner 
1997; Davis 2001; Greenfield 1999; Petrie and Gunn, 1998; Treuer, et al. 2001; 
Young 1998) may have inherent problems such as self selection and 
overrepresentation of lnternet "addicts." An undisclosed number of curious 
researchers and reporters, for example, logged on to take Viktor Brenner's survey, 
thereby affecting the results (Wallace 1999). 
The concept of Internet addiction is still under development. Whether it 
will emerge as a new disorder or evaporate after being absorbed into the social 
and psychological research fabric as an interesting but unfounded theory remains 
to be seen. It seems unlikely that a new disorder could be identified and accepted 
based on the differing methodological instruments each Internet "addiction" study 
uses, and the lack of agreement among the scholarly and medical communities, 
not to mention the distracting backdrop of media coverage. Whatever the final 
determination, the study of Internet addiction could reveal some compelling 
observations on the impact of this profoundly influential information technology. 
In summary, the literature on Internet addiction shows a subject whose day 
of scientific validity and recognition may not yet have come. The following study 
assessed the nature of the current professional discourse on Internet addiction, as 
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well as public attitudes toward the concept of Internet addiction among a small 
sample population. By gauging user attitudes toward Internet addiction, it is 
hoped that studies like the one that follows can fill a void in the existing research 
literature by assessing the concept's legitimacy in the eyes of the public. Public 
acceptance or rejection of the existence of Internet addiction could have 





This study employed a qualitative inquiry method. Survey instruments 
were developed and used to solicit information on the respondents' experience 
with the concept of Internet addiction. The survey format was chosen as the best 
means to derive subjects' personal opinions and attitudes about Internet addiction. 
Because it would give respondents the chance to respond completely 
anonymously, the survey questionnaire was expected to generate more complete 
and accurate results than personal interviews or observation. In the case of the 
survey of practitioners, this format was expected to achieve a higher response rate 
than telephone interviews that would demand more of clinicians' time and require 
that they be reached by phone. 
Instruments 
On the questionnaire given to students, length of time using the Internet 
was queried, as well as the number of occasions on which respondents had seen or 
heard mention of the idea, how many times they had discussed it with others, 
whether they believed Internet addiction was real, and whether they believed it 
could become enough of a problem to require professional treatment. 
Respondents were also asked whether they believed they may be addicted to the 
Internet and whether they knew of others they believed may be addicted. ( see 
Appendix Ill). 
On the Questionnaire for Psychologists and Counselors (Appendix V), 
respondents were asked whether or not they had heard of Internet addiction, the 
source(s) of their familiarity with the concept, and whether they had seen 
individuals in their practice who exhibited Internet use patterns like those 
described in the provided definition of Internet addiction. 
Definitions 
Based on various sets of criteria developed by Young ( 1996), Greenfield 
( 1999), Bellamy and Hanewicz (2001 ), Chou (2001 ), Beard (2001 ), Griffiths 
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(2000) and Morahan-Martin and Schumacher (2000), the following working 
definition of Internet addiction was adopted for this study: Using the Internet for 
gaming, chatting, shopping, emailing, surfing, downloading, or any other online, 
non-work/non-school activity in such a way that the use causes one or more of the 
following: 
1. declines in work performance 
2. neglect of schoolwork to the point of lowering grades 
3. loss of friends or complaints from them regarding time spent online 
4. neglect of family or social responsibilities 
5. neglect of eating, sleeping or personal grooming necessities 
6. strong feelings of "withdrawal " and craving and/or restlessness or 
moodiness when away from the Internet 
Research Design 
The research design involved these research questions: 
1. How does the scientific community perceive Internet addiction? 
a. How do scholars and researchers view Internet addiction, as reflected in the 
scholarly literature on the subject? 
b. How does the practicing psychological community regard Internet 
addiction? 
The variable in this question is the belief that Internet addiction is a real 
disorder. For purposes of this study, the conceptual definition of this variable is 
whether or not it is the professional opinion among psychologists and social 
scientists that "Internet addiction" exists on its own (i.e. not as a symptom of 
another condition) as a valid behavioral disorder. The two attributes of the 
variable are a belief in the disorder, and the belief that the disorder does not exist. 
It was suspected that there would not be a clear majority of scholars who either 
accept or reject the validity of Internet addiction. For purposes of this study, the 
operational definition of this variable is the degree to which the professional and 
scholarly literature supports or rejects Internet addiction as a disorder. To 
measure the variable using Question 1 a, scholarly articles on Internet addiction, 
published between 1996 and 2002 and identified in searches of bibliographic 
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databases using eleven different search terms relating to Internet addiction ( see 
"Field Procedures"), were reviewed and assessed for this quality. The articles 
were then assessed according to the author(s) position on the existence of Internet 
addiction. A second examiner also reviewed the articles, completing a standard 
form to record one of three characteristics for each: "Completely rejects as a 
disorder," "Supports but criticizes existing research or suggests more," or 
"Completely accepts as a disorder" (See Appendix IV). This operationalization 
was expected to produce an ordinal measure. While it measures whether or not 
scholars accept Internet addiction, it can also measure how much they do or do 
not. To measure the variable using Question 1 b, individuals who self-identified as 
clinical psychologists, licensed professional counselors and licensed clinical 
social workers were surveyed. To provide a logical backdrop against which to 
compare the attitudes of Lynchburg, Virginia area college students, the clinicians 
were also selected from Lynchburg. 
2. What do college students in Lynchburg, Virginia believe about Internet 
addiction? 
a. Do college students believe Internet addiction is real? 
b. Do college students believe Internet addiction can be enough of a problem 
to require professional help? 
The variable in this question is the degree of belief among Internet users that 
Internet addiction exists. Conceptually, this variable is defined as the attitudes of 
users of the Internet toward Internet addiction as a legitimate disorder. The two 
attributes of the variable are, as in Number 1, agreement and disagreement about 
the existence of the disorder. The operationalization of this variable requires 
asking both whether respondents feel Internet addiction is real and whether they 
feel it can require professional help. Two questions accomplishing this in the 
survey were 1) Do you feel Internet addiction is real? and 2) Do you feel it is 
enough of a problem to require professional help? (See Appendix III) While 
operationalizing using the first question could produce a nominal measure, 
dividing respondents into those who believe in Internet addiction and those who 
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do not, using the second question would generate an ordinal measure. Those who 
answered "yes" could be characterized as believing Internet addiction is "more 
real" than those answering "no." 
The operational questions measuring this variable should adequately 
match the conceptual definition. Tallying the ''yes" and "no" responses answered 
the question of whether Internet users accept Internet addiction. 
3. Number of students in the sample of college student Internet users in 
Lynchburg, Virginia who know someone they feel is addicted to the Internet 
a. Percentage of students knowing someone they believe is addicted to the 
Internet 
One variable in this question is the number of respondents knowing 
someone "addicted" to the Internet. Conceptually, the number of respondents 
would be defined as those answering "yes" to the question, "Do you know 
someone you believe is addicted to the Internet, as defined at the beginning of this 
questionnaire?" The other variable in this question is the measure of being 
addicted to the Internet. This measure was taken using the previously-stated 
working definition of Internet addiction, which was provided to survey 
respondents when answering the question. 
Operationally, this variable was measured with the question, "Do you 
know someone whom you believe is addicted to the Internet?" The operational 
definition, then, would be the number of respondents answering "yes" to this 
question. Expanding this operationalization, additional questions were asked to 
determine the numbers of people respondents know who are addicted to the 
Internet. A free response blank was provided for respondents to indicate the 
estimated number of people they know who may be addicted to the Internet (See 
Appendix Ill). This operationalization was expected to produce a ratio measure, 
with an absolute measurement interval between each response choice. It would 
be possible with this operationalization to gauge not only that respondents know 
different numbers of Internet-addicted people, and some know more than others 
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but also that some knew an exact number more than others and that persons 
knowing four people knew twice as many as those knowing two people. 
The conceptual definition of this variable matches the operationalization 
since both deal with the numbers of people respondents know who are addicted to 
the Internet. Since both definitions cover the yes/no measure, asking the 
formulated questions should have produced a matching result. 
4. a. How many students in the sample of college student Internet users in 
Lynchburg, Virginia feel they are addicted to the Internet? 
b. How many students in the sample of college student Internet users in 
Lynchburg, Virginia feel their Internet use causes problems for them as 
described in the provided definition of Internet addiction? 
The variable in this question is, or course, how many users in the survey 
claim to engage in problematic Internet use themselves. Conceptually, the 
number of respondents would be defined as those answering "yes" to the 
question, "Do you feel you may be addicted to the Internet as described in the 
following definition from Page 1 of this questionnaire?" (See Appendix 111) 
Again, "addiction" would be delineated as conforming to the working definition 
that will be provided to survey participants. It was suspected that the number of 
respondents reporting problematic Internet use would constitute a small 
percentage of the total of survey participants. This projection is based on the 
notion that those with Internet use problems would be either unwilling to admit 
to themselves that they have a problem, or would be reluctant to divulge this 
negative personal information on the survey. It was hoped that the anonymous 
nature of the questionnaire would encourage some individuals to respond. 
5. What is the level of awareness of the concept of Internet addiction among 
college students in Lynchburg, Virginia as afforded to them by media reports 
and discussions with others? 
The variable in this question is the degree of awareness Internet users have 
of Internet addiction based on material they have encountered in the media or in 
discussions with others. The conceptual definition of this variable centers on the 
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extent to which respondents have "heard of' Internet addiction through the media 
of in talking with others. The attributes of this variable would be the numbers of 
times individuals encountered mention of Internet addiction. 
The operationalization of the variable involves measuring how much 
survey respondents have actually heard about so-called Internet addiction. 
Questions measured the number of exposures to the issue as well as the nature 
of the exposures (see Appendix I). Two questions - "Have you ever heard of 
Internet addiction? "  and "Where have you heard of Internet addiction? "  -
would produce a nominal measure, simply offering the comparison of 
respondents according to when and how they first heard about the concept of 
Internet addiction. Two additional questions - "On how many occasions have 
you seen Internet addiction mentioned in the media? "  and "On how many 
separate occasions have you discussed Internet addiction with family, friends or 
acquaintances? "  - would produce an ordinal measure, revealing respondents 
who are more acquainted or less acquainted with Internet addiction than others. 
6. How do students, clinicians and published scholars compare in their attitudes 
toward the concept of Internet addiction? 
a) How do attitudes compare on the question of whether Internet addiction 
exists? 
b) What other experiential differences exist between the chosen population 
samples regarding the concept of Internet addiction? 
These questions measure the similarities and differences in results for each 
of the three survey populations. They sought to reveal whether students, 
clinicians and authors of literature feel differently about the existence of Internet 
addiction. They were also meant to compare the nature of the populations' 
exposure to the concept. 
· Pilot Study 
A pilot study was conducted using the questionnaire instrument developed 
by the researcher. The student questionnaire was distributed to six Lynchburg 
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residents, two residents of one neighborhood and four employees of the 
Lynchburg Public Library, to assess workability of the survey and to pinpoint any 
potential problems with individual questions. Feedback indicated no problems 
that hindered completion of the survey. It was observed that reading the front 
page of information and the Internet addiction definition on the college student 
questionnaire took several minutes and might possibly detract from the time 
college students would be willing to spend in completing the survey, but this front 
information sheet of the survey was deemed important and necessary. 
Sampling and Measurement 
Undergraduate college students and practicing psychological clinicians in 
Lynchburg, Virginia were the population for this study. While non-Internet-users 
are also often aware of Internet addiction, for the student portion of the study it 
seemed those familiar with the Internet itself might be more able to answer some 
of the survey questions. However, it would be largely impossible to identify the 
exact population of Internet users in Lynchburg without doing a separate study. 
While attributes such as age and gender could further define the population, it was 
deemed premature to limit the population by these characteristics at this time. A 
population consisting of both sexes and all ages was, therefore, sought. 
Five classes at Lynchburg College, totaling 136 students, and 60 clinical 
psychologists, licensed professional counselors and licensed clinical social 
workers, were asked to participate in this study. 
Measurements were derived from manual tabulation of survey 
questionnaire answers. Counts were taken to measure such items as how many 
survey respondents believed Internet addiction exists, how many believed they are 
addicted to the Internet, how many have some familiarity with the concept of 
Internet addiction and, in the case of the clinician survey, how many have seen 
patients exhibiting patterns that might suggest Internet addiction. Measurements 




A twelve-item, anonymous survey questionnaire was distributed to 1 36 
students in five undergraduate classes during the spring semester of 2003 at 
Lynchburg College, a small, four-year liberal arts and sciences institution also 
offering graduate programs in education and business. One instructor of three of 
the classes was referred to the researcher by an acquaintance, and the other two 
were the only respondents to the researcher's email query of instructors chosen at 
random using the staff directory on the web site of Lynchburg College. Instructors 
were queried in advance for permission to distribute and collect the 
questionnaires. The five classes surveyed were Introduction to Computers ( 1 9  
students), Cultural Anthropology (20), Introduction to Sociology (22), American 
Mass Media (Film) (45), and Sociology of Human Sexuality (30). Classes were 
selected in coordination with the instructors, and there was no reason to believe 
that students enrolled in classes in these particular subjects would respond 
differently to questions about Internet addiction than those studying other 
subjects. 
During the time period from January to February 2003, the researcher 
distributed a questionnaire at the beginning of one class session of each of the five 
classes, and completed questionnaires were collected by the researcher 
immediately afterward. Students were assured both verbally and in writing of the 
anonymity of their responses to the questionnaire and were informed that their 
participation was voluntary. 
Clinicians 
Originally planned to include only clinical psychologists, this population 
was expanded to encompass more of the practicing psychological community. 
While there are only approximately ten actual clinical psychologists in 
Lynchburg, Virginia, there are a host of other therapy professionals who, based on 
the literature examined for this study, were also expected to have had exposure to 
the concept of Internet addiction. Five sources were used to compile a list of 
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clinicians in Lynchburg, Virginia: Yellow Pages listings for "psychologists" and 
"counselors," Yahoo! Yellow Pages for Lynchburg, Virginia, the web site of 
Piedmont Community Health Plan - "Mental Health Professionals" list, the Centra 
Health web site - "Mental Health Services"section (Piedmont Psychiatric Center), 
and the Mental Health Association of Central Virginia's "Private Practitioners 
Reference List." Clinicians' practice affiliations and office locations were 
verified telephonically. 
Of the 60 practitioners identified, two were found to have relocated out of 
town, two did not practice within the city of Lynchburg, one retired and four 
could not be located. The remaining 5 1  were each provided with a packet 
containing a copy of the Questionnaire for Psychologists and Counselors and a 
cover letter explaining the study and requesting them to complete and return the 
questionnaire. An addressed, stamped envelope was provided, and a space was 
included on the questionnaire for those who did not wish to participate in the 
survey ( see Appendix V). Forty-four of the packets were hand-delivered to ten 
different practices and seven were mailed. The sample consisted of 33 licensed 
professional counselors, 10 clinical psychologists, seven licensed clinical social 
workers and one child psychologist. 
Professional Literature 
Literature on Internet addiction was examined to determine the authors' 
positions on the validity of the concept. To locate literature on Internet addiction, 
1 5  bibliographic databases and the search engine Google were searched over a 1 0-
month period (see Appendix II, Figure 3), using the 1 1  search terms Internet 
addiction, problematic Internet use, pathological Internet use, PIU, Internet 
Addiction Disorder, compulsive Internet use, Internet dependency, excessive 
Internet use, maladaptive Internet use, Internet Behavior Dependence, and 
Internet use. Each database and Google were checked once weekly during this 
period using the same 1 1  search terms each time. Thirty-two pieces of published 
literature were selected out of 72, on the basis of their authors being 1 )  scholars, 
or 2) therapists, psychologists or other health care professionals. Each piece of 
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literature was placed in one of three groups: completely rejecting the notion of 
Internet addiction as a disorder, supporting the idea but criticizing existing 
research or suggesting more is needed, or completely accepting Internet addiction 
as a disorder (see Appendix IV). 
Data Collection and Analysis 
In the portion of the study dealing with college students' attitudes toward 
Internet addiction, data was collected from questionnaire responses and manually 
analyzed for measures of the variables discussed above. The completed clinician 
questionnaire responses were also manually analyzed. Descriptive statistics were 
employed for analysis of the various components of the survey results. 
Limitations of the Study 
A methodological assumption in the study was that survey respondents 
would complete the questionnaires truthfully. The weakness of this expectation is 
that it assumes all respondents gave true information. The anonymous nature of 
the questionnaire would seem on the one hand to encourage truthfulness, but on 
the other hand it could tempt some individuals to give facetious, false answers to 
the survey questions. 
Another methodological weakness in the study is the small sample size. 
Since Internet users comprise a seemingly limitless and largely unquantifiable 
population, it would be impossible to conduct a study that could presume to 
represent the total population. Results of the proposed study are, therefore, not 
generalizeable to the entire population of Internet users. 
Two questions on the student questionnaire seemed to cause confusion 
among respondents, although none expressed it or asked questions during 
completion of the questionnaire. Question 2, "Where have your heard of Internet 
addiction? "  included the answer choice "talking with others, " while Question 5 
asked how many times students had discussed Internet addiction with others. 
Students gave conflicting responses to these questions (see Chapter 4) These 
possible problems were not identified in the pilot study. 
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CHAPTER 3 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
The Student Survey 
All 136 students who were given the questionnaire completed it. Students 
came from 38 different majors and seven different double majors. Students were 
well distributed over the majors, with slightly higher representations in 
communications (9.6 percent), students who had not declared a major (7.4 
percent), psychology (6.6 percent), sports management (6.6 percent), English (5.9 
percent), and history (5.1 percent). Seniors comprised about one-third (30.9 
percent) of the sample, sophomores 28.7 percent, freshmen 21.3 percent and 
juniors 19 .1 percent. 
What is the level of awareness of the Internet addiction concept among college 
students? 
Over 80 percent of the students said they had been using the Internet for 
four to five years, and 11 percent said they had been online for more than five 
years. No students said they had been online for less than one year. A majority 
of the students (83.8 percent) reported that they had heard of lnternet addiction, 
and of these 114, 64 percent had heard the term on television news reports. 
Nearly half ( 48.2 percent) had seen the term in a newspaper or magazine, 28.9 
percent said they had seen it on the Internet, and over half (57.9 percent) had 
heard the term in talking with others. More than half of the students (57 percent) 
had heard of Internet addiction from more than one of these sources. Most of the 
students indicated they had either never discussed Internet addiction with anyone 
(50.9 percent) or had discussed it 3 to 5 times ( 43 percent). 
Do college students believe Internet addiction is real? Do they believe it can be 
enough of a problem to require professional help? 
A large majority of the students who had heard of Internet addiction said 
they believe it is real (78.1 percent); 14.9 percent were unsure and only 7 percent 
said they do not believe it is real. Students who said they believed Internet 
addiction is real or were unsure of its existence were divided nearly in half over 
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whether they believed it could be enough of a problem to require professional 
treatment. Fifty-four percent said they believed it could. 
How many students feel they are addicted to the Internet? How many use the 
Internet in ways that causes problems for them? 
Among the 114 students who said they had heard of Internet addiction, 28 
(24.6  percent) said they felt they may be addicted to the Internet as defined on the 
questionnaire. Slightly more than one third (36.8 percent) of the students said 
they felt they engaged in patterns of Internet use that could eventually lead to 
Internet addiction as defined on the questionnaire. This figure was interesting in 
that it disproved the prediction that few students would admit to having Internet 
use problems. Over half (52.6 percent) said they knew at least one person whose 
Internet use they believed was causing problems. Free-response numbers of 
persons known ranged from "2 to 3" to "20" to "over 50," and responses also 
included other less concrete figures such as "too many," "all my friends," "a lot," 
and "a few." 
How many students know someone they believe is addicted to the Internet? 
Interestingly, students were much more inclined to say they believed their 
friends or acquaintances may be addicted to the Internet than they were to say 
they believed they may be addicted themselves. Of the 106 who said they 
believed Internet addiction is real or were unsure, 26.4 percent believed they 
themselves may be addicted, while 52.8 percent said they knew someone else they 
believed may be addicted. 
In the free-response area following Question 8, students were asked to 
elaborate on the nature of the problematic Internet use of those they knew. Of the 
60 students who said they knew a person or persons exhibiting problematic 
patterns of Internet use, 27 mentioned AOL Instant Messenger ("IM") or other 
chatting activities as popular pastimes of those whom they felt had problems. 
Other activities specifically mentioned were games (25 percent), surfing, buying, 
shopping, pornography, email, E-bay and downloading music. In all, about one 
fifth (21.9 percent) of the 114 students who said they had heard of lnternet 
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addiction offered free-response descriptions of their friends', family's and 
acquaintances' Internet use problems. Their comments are collected in Appendix 
II, Figure 1. 
While not verified statistically, there appears to be no correlation between 
the numbers of years students have been online and their belief that Internet 
addiction exists. While those who had been online more than five years represent 
the lowest percentage of individuals who believe Internet addiction is real ( 66. 7 
percent), the percentage of students who had been online only 2 to 3 years who 
believed in Internet addiction was only slightly higher (70 percent). The 
percentage of students who said they did not believe in Internet addiction was 
highest (16.7 percent) among those who had been online more than five years. 
Students' "unsure" responses to the question regarding the existence of Internet 
addiction were nearly the same no matter how long they had been online. 
No matter how many years they had been online, among the 106 students 
who believed Internet addiction was real or who were unsure, well over half in 
each "time online" category said they did not believe they might be addicted to 
the Internet. Interestingly, however, the more years of experience students had 
online, the more likely they were to believe they may be engaging in problematic 
patterns of use. The percentage of students answering "Yes" to this question 
increased from 30 percent for those with 2 to 3 years' experience online, to 35.9 
percent at 4 to 5 years, to a full 5 0 percent for those who had been online for more 
than five years. 
The Practitioner Survey 
Of the 51 questionnaires sent to practitioners, 30 were returned. Twenty­
eight were completed, and two clinicians returned the questionnaire but stated 
they did not wish to participate in the survey. The majority of survey respondents 
were licensed professional counselors (LPCs) (67.9 percent). Six were clinical 
psychologists, two were licensed clinical social workers, and one did not indicate 
a title. 
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How does the practicing psychology community regard Internet addiction? 
All 28 who completed the survey said they had heard of Internet 
addiction. Twenty-three said they had heard of Internet addiction through their 
practices. Seventeen had heard of it in talking with others, and 17 had heard of it 
through newspapers or magazines; five said they had heard of it through other 
sources, which they indicated in a free-response blank as news web sites, 
professional conferences, professional journals, and training seminars. Twenty­
four of the 28 had heard of Internet addiction through more than one source. 
Eleven of the clinicians said they had discussed Internet addiction with 
family, friends, colleagues or others more than ten times. Seven had discussed it 
five to ten times, eight had discussed it three to five times, and two said they had 
never discussed it. 
All but one of the 28 clinicians said they believed Internet addiction could 
be enough of a problem to require professional treatment. However, 13 of the 28 
said they do not believe Internet addiction belongs in the DSM-IV as a clinical 
disorder. Four out of six of the clinical psychologists were in this group, as well 
as seven (36.8 percent) of the LPCs. Clinicians offered their own comments 
regarding the inclusion of Internet addiction in the DSM-IV, including "[No] 
Because sex addiction will be added and will suffice, " "only if it would be paid by 
insurance companies, " "with qualifications, " "more research required, " 
"possibly a subcategory for addictions? "  and "more research. " One LPC stated, 
"In my capacity as Family Therapist on the Virginia Baptist Hospital child and 
adolescent psychiatry unit I have encountered Internet addiction and its effects 
too many times to remember, perhaps upwards of 40-50 times in the past 15 
years. " 
Nearly all of the practitioners (25) said they had seen clients in their 
practices who exhibited patterns of Internet use that could be considered addiction 
according to the definition provided in the questionnaire. Eleven said they had 
seen one to five individuals, eight said they had seen seven to ten, and three had 
seen more than ten. Respondents in the last category described the numbers as 
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"20 " and "20+. " Eight practitioners completed the "further comments" blank of 
the questionnaire, providing more information on their attitudes toward and 
experiences with Internet addiction (See Appendix II, Figure 2). 
The Literature Study 
Sixteen of the items located were reports of studies, and sixteen were 
either essays, position papers, or letters to the editor. One piece was assessed to 
contain no opinion on Internet addiction, and was removed from the group, 
leaving 31 articles in for the study. 
How do scholars and researchers view Internet addiction, as reflected in the 
scholarly literature on the subject? 
Nearly all (96.8 percent) of the articles showed either complete or 
conditional acceptance of the concept of Internet addiction. Nineteen of the 
articles were judged to completely accept the concept of Internet addiction as 
legitimate, eleven supported the idea but criticized existing research or suggested 
more is needed, and one completely rejected the concept. Twenty-two (73.3  
percent) of the articles examined and assessed to completely accept or 
conditionally accept Internet addiction were published between 1999 and 2002. 
Twice as many articles in the study published in 1999, 2000 or 2002 indicated 
complete acceptance of lnternet addiction as accepted it conditionally. 
Students, Counselors and Authors 
Who believes in Internet addiction most strongly? 
Appendix I, Table 4 compares the attitudes of surveyed students, 
clinicians and literature toward Internet addiction. More clinicians in the study 
accepted Internet addiction as real (96.4 percent) than either students (78.1 
percent) or authors of literature ( 61.3  percent). However, while clinicians were 
the group most likely to believe Internet addiction exists, it is interesting to note 
that over half of the respondents in the other two groups also believed it is real. 
Among those in each group who indicated they were unsure of the existence of 
Internet addiction - as represented by the "unsure" response on the student 
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questionnaires, the write-in "don't know" response on the clinician questionnaires 
and the "criticizes existing research or suggests more is needed" category on the 
literature survey form - more article authors (35.5 percent) were unsure than 
either students ( 14.9 percent) or clinicians ( 1  of 28). 
Which group talks about Internet addiction the most? 
On the question of how often respondents had discussed Internet 
addiction with others, over a third of practitioners (39.3 percent) said they had 
discussed it more than 10 times, as compared with only 3.5 percent of the 
students. Over half (50.9 percent) of the students said they had never discussed 
Internet addiction with anyone, while only 7 .1  percent of the practitioners said 




This study shows that the scientific community, while far from 
dismissing the concept, seems to regard Internet addiction cautiously. The 
similarity in attitude between scholars and clinicians in the study is that they both 
tended to conditionally accept the concept. Literature authors often believed 
Internet addiction may be real but felt more research is needed, while many 
practitioners in Lynchburg, Virginia have seen Internet addiction in clients at a 
high rate but are not fully committed to recommending its inclusion in the DSM­
IV. 
Over half of the college students in the study believe Internet addiction is 
real, but were divided nearly in half about whether it can be enough of a problem 
to require professional help. Students in the study were more willing to admit they 
might be addicted to the Internet than was expected, and more students than 
expected reported Internet use problems in those they knew. One interesting 
finding was that students more willingly described the Internet problems of those 
they knew than admitted they might have problems themselves. 
It seems curious that so many students reported believing that Internet 
addiction is real and affects many of their friends and acquaintances, yet so many 
have apparently never, or seldom, discussed Internet addiction with anyone. There 
seemed to be a moderately high level of awareness of the concept of Internet 
addiction from media reports, with over half of the students having heard the term 
"Internet addiction" on television news reports and almost half having seen it in 
newspapers or magazines. However, many students apparently contradicted 
themselves on the questionnaire, since 57.9 percent said they had heard of Internet 
addiction in talking with others, but 50.9 percent then said they had never 
discussed Internet addiction with family, friends or others. 
The findings on belief in Internet addiction, with over half the members 
of each of the three groups saying they believe it is real, disprove the original 
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proposal that there would not be a majority who would either accept or reject it as 
real . With 24 of the 28 counseling practitioners reporting having clients who 
exhibited characteristics of Internet addiction, it is obviously a confirmed problem 
for a number of lnternet users. However, the fact that nearly half ( 1 3  of28) of the 
practitioners said they did not believe Internet addiction belongs in the DSM-IV 
indicates perhaps the same hesitation to consider it a clinical disorder as that 
expressed by the 35 .5 percent of literature authors in the study who indicated 
reluctance to unequivocally legitimize the phenomenon. 
Perhaps the clinicians' hesitance is due to the relatively small numbers of 
cases each one has observed. It may be that they view problematic Internet use 
not as its own disorder to be treated by them, but as one of many causes of larger 
problems they are dealing with in patients, such as the relationship problems 
many mentioned. At the very least, the findings on literature authors ' attitudes 
toward Internet addiction show there is currently an ongoing active discourse 
about the issue. 
The fact that 27 of the 28 practitioners said they felt Internet addiction 
could require professional help was not a surprising finding, since they are 
practicing counselors with an interest in treating psychological problems. The 
number of practitioners who mentioned the sexual/affair/relationship aspect of 
problematic Internet use suggests this is an area for further study that isolates this 
aspect of the problem. 
The number of respondents in the current study who felt addicted to the 
Internet was higher than in some similar studies and lower than in others. While 
Kubey, et al (2001 )  found 9 percent of 572 Rutgers University students felt "a 
little psychologically dependent on the Internet," the current study found 24.6 
percent. However, 72.8 percent of Morahan-Martin and Schumacher's 277 
college student subjects reported at least one symptom showing problematic 
Internet use (2000). Their list of symptoms included problems similar to those 
described in the definition of Internet addiction provided to subjects in the current 
study, such as academic problems, sleep changes, and missed social engagements. 
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Scherer ( 1997) also asked the 5 31 students in her study to report on 10 symptoms 
similar to the definition components in the current study, but found fewer students 
(13%) who felt they may be addicted than did the current study. 
While actual numbers are not provided by the nature of the current study, 
both this study and previous ones have found academic problems associated with 
problematic Internet use. Kubey, et al. (2001) found 14 percent of students 
whose schoolwork was affected by Internet use, and Griffiths ( 1999) Chou 
(2001) and Young ( 1998) all mention this problem though actual numbers are 
not provided. The current study did not specifically measure how many 
respondents were having academic problems, but the comments of respondents 
on the Internet use of those they knew reported affects such as skipping class, 
lowering grades, approaching academic failure and avoiding schoolwork ( see 
Appendix II Figure 1). There may have been even more academic problems 
reported within the context of the survey question Do you feel you may be 
addicted to the Internet as described in the following definition, since the 
definition includes an item for "neglect of schoolwork" (see Appendix III). 
Both the current study and Scherer's (1997) examined how time online 
influenced whether students felt addicted to the Internet, but Scherer' s findings 
are slightly different. While she observed "dependency was not just a fad for 
new users nor was it a sign of excessive long-term use," and the current study 
likewise found nearly the same numbers of students felt addicted to the Internet 
no matter how many years they had been online, the number of students in the 
current study who said they may have problematic patterns of Internet use did 
increase, from 30 percent in the 2-to-3-year group to a full 50 percent in the 
over-5 group. 
Both the current study and previous ones found certain feelings reported 
by problematic Internet users when they could not be online. Some of Bai, et al' s 
subjects (2001) were "depressed, nervous and agitated" and Chou (2001) found 
30.1 percent of his subjects had feelings of "loss, moodiness, anxiety, or an 
intense desire to log on the Internet,"while several studies found subjects 
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experiencing a type of withdrawal symptom when not online (Brenner 1 997; 
Griffiths 1 999; Scherer 1 997): findings which resemble some of the comments 
made in the current study by student respondents about their friends and 
acquaintances ( see Appendix II Figure 1 ). 
Greenfield ( 1 999) found 83 percent of the 1 7,25 1  respondents to his 
Internet-based survey had a "preoccupation with going online." The current 
study did not find such a large proportion of subjects reporting this, but one 
student did report someone she knew "feels lost, 'out of the loop"' when Internet 
service is down, and another described a relative who seemed addicted to online 
chatting to the point of asking for a computer when he had to be hospitalized 
( see Appendix II Figure 1 ). 
On the question of whether respondents believed Internet addiction could 
be enough of a problem to require professional help, findings in the current study 
were similar to some previous studies and different than others. 54 percent of 
the students in the current study believed Internet addiction could require 
professional help, and a majority of both "dependents" and "non-dependents" in 
Scherer' s study ( 1 997) said they would be interested in some type of on-campus 
mental health resource for Internet dependence. However over 90 percent of 
Chou's subjects (2001 )  reported never even considering help for their problem, 
feeling heavy Internet use problems were not something for which to seek help 
from a mental health professional. 
The current study found relationship problems resulting from Internet 
overuse that have also been found in subjects in previous studies. Findings in 
the current study show some students have lost friends because of heavy Internet 
use, and one student reported his mother was addicted to chatting on the Internet 
and had left the family for a man she met online, which is similar to Griffiths' 
case-study profile ( 1999) of a man who left his wife for the same reason. Kraut, 
et al. ' s large longitudinal study related increased Internet use to a decrease in 
social circles, and Young ( 1998) describes an undisclosed number of marriages 
and relationships affected by Internet use. 
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While some previous studies have discussed individuals being treated 
clinically for Internet use problems (Young 1998; Griffiths 1999; Bai 2001; 
Shapira, et al. 2000; Hall and Parsons 2001 ), no previous research has surveyed 
the psychology community in the way undertaken by the current study, and so 
no comparisons can be made with the current findings on counselors' attitudes 
toward Internet addiction. While writers such as Young discuss Internet 
addiction extensively as an issue for practicing psychologists to address, they 
have not been studied as a group, and, therefore, it is difficult to assess their 
feelings or even the extent of their experience with the problem in their 
practices. The current study's findings in this area show a widespread 
familiarity with Internet addiction among therapists and a belief that it is real, 
but there are no other results with which to compare. 
While findings on the number of people believed to be suffering from 
Internet addiction vary in each study, the findings in the current study show that, 
no matter what percentage of subjects are reported to have problems with Internet 
use, they are dealing with similar issues, including declining academic 
performance, feelings of withdrawal, and social problems. Subjects' willingness 
in the current study to provide information about their own problematic Internet 
use and to volunteer free-response information about their friends and 




Brian Quinn makes some interesting observations on the Internet as an 
information technology, citing its "inherent psychological potential. . .  to co-evolve 
the human psyche to higher levels of self-understanding and insight." "This co­
evolution," he proposes, "is the outcome of the dialectical process between 
information technology and the human mind, in which mind and machine interact 
to enhance the natural development of both" (Quinn 2000). If man's interaction 
with the Internet is indeed so meaningful, it is not surprising that users and 
observers are still somewhat ambivalent about whether or not one can become 
addicted to the Internet as one can be addicted to substances or activities like 
drugs or gambling. 
Recent literature on Internet addiction reflects continued and perhaps 
increased efforts to legitimize the concept by establishing valid measurement and 
diagnostic instruments. As scholars build on the research of others, this may be a 
sign that the study of Internet addiction is in fact moving in a forward direction. 
The Generalized Problematic Internet Use Scale was introduced by Caplan in 
2002 as an operationalization of Davis' original work on what he termed 
"generalized pathological Internet use." Caplan sought to shift Internet addiction 
research from its basis in addiction models and toward elements exclusive to 
Internet addiction itself (Caplan 2002). Davis, Flett and Besser again tested 
Davis' Online Cognition Scale and found college students who used the Internet 
mostly for interactive activities or surfing had higher levels of problematic 
Internet use than those who mainly used the Internet for email. The study also 
found a relationship between distraction, procrastination and problematic Internet 
use, and a high sensitivity to rejection among those using the Internet for "social 
comfort" (Davis, Flett and Besser 2002). 
Recent research using factor analysis has suggested the existence of an 
"addictive performance profile" that drives addictive-type Internet behavior 
(Pratarelli and Browne 2002). British research, also using factor analysis, has 
recently questioned whether computer or Internet addiction is actually an 
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addiction or is instead a non-pathological phenomenon known as "high 
engagement" (Charlton 2002). Such current efforts prove the concept of Internet 
addiction is still being scrutinized, and the findings of the current study must be 
interpreted in the context of an evolving discussion. Students and therapists in the 
current study may believe Internet addiction is real, but researchers are still busy 
analyzing whether they should. 
The current study presents a picture of the attitudes toward Internet 
addiction among college students and practicing psychology professionals in one 
small community. It shows that Internet addiction or problematic Internet use 
have been observed to be problems for some college students, and that clinicians 
are indeed treating some individuals for it. It also shows that local students and 
practitioners are indeed aware of Internet addiction, regardless of how it will 
eventually be regarded. Whether Internet addiction is a term that will eventually 
be used solely to describe a "symptom" of society's  interaction with a powerful 
information technology, or will become a term for a clinically recognized and 
treatable disorder, remains to be seen. At the very least, this study has shown a 
considerable level of local awareness of the concept among college students and 
psychology practitioners, indicating that some individuals are in fact experiencing 
problems due to their Internet use. 
Further research should include more investigation of the nature and 
magnitude of problems individuals are experiencing as a result of their Internet 
use. Researchers must find ways to overcome the problems of self-selection and 
sample size inherent in Internet addiction research. Longitudinal studies of 
Internet users and their problems could reveal how the issue of Internet addiction 
develops over time, and identify whether it emerges as a legitimate disorder or, as 
one writer termed it, "a benign problem in living." Interview and questionnaire­
based studies should be conducted of psychology practitioners and their practices. 
Internet addiction studies should be replicated, and new studies should use the 
same instruments so that findings can be more accurately compared. More serious 
efforts need to be made among the scholarly and clinical communities to decide 
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whether Internet addiction can become a true treatable problem, whether it could 
be admitted into the DSM-IV as an impulse control disorder, or whether those 
with Internet use problems will have to find their own ways of coping with an as­
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Table 1 :  Percentage of Internet Addicts in Self-Selected Samples 
Sample Number of Percentage of 
Size "Addicts" Sam12le Author<s) Year 
17,251+ 1035 6 % Greenfield 1999 
596 396 66.4 % Young 1996 
563 450 80 % Brenner 1997 
445 205 46 % Petrie & Gunn 1998 
251 38 15 % Bai, Lin & Chen 2001 
5 2 40 % Griffiths 2000 
Table 2:  Percentage of Internet Addicts In Non-Self-Selected Samples 
Sample Number of Percentage of 
Size "Addicts" Samnle Author(s) Year 
576 52 9 % Kubey, Lavin & 
Barrows 2001 
531 49 13 % Scherer 1997 
277 22 8.1 % Morahan-Martin & 
Schumacher 2000 
114 18 16 % Bellamy & 
Hanewicz 2001 
Table 3 :  Students' Assessment of Internet Addiction in Self and Others 
Do you feel you may be addicted 







Do you know someone you believe is 





Table 4: Belief in Internet Addiction Compared in Students, Clinicians 
and Authors 
Students Clinicians Authors 
Yes 78. 1 % 96.4 % 6 1 .3 % 
No 7 % 0 ( 1  of 3 1 ) 







Figure 1. Student Descriptions of Internet Use Problems Among Those They Know 
1 .  "Way too much to be healthy " 
2. "skipping classes " 
3 .  "lowering grades " 
4. "always online " 
5 .  "a/most failing out of school " 
6. "IM [Instant Messenger] chatting even with people right down the hall " 
7. "excessive online chat " 
8. "staying up late due to having work to do and wasting time with IM" 
9. "loss of friends " 
1 0. "Going to college only made it worse with a faster connection " 
1 1 . "IM is the devil! " 
1 2. ''feelings of withdrawal when not being able to use the Internet" 
1 3 . "social behavior, doesn 't meet people " 
14. "My step-grandfather is addicted to online chats with other women even though 
he is married - he had to go to the hospital . . .  and requested a computer! " 
1 5 . "My mom is addicted . . .  she left my family for a man she met on the Internet. " 
1 6. "withdrawal when Internet is down " 
1 7. "loss of friends, neglect of personal grooming and feelings of withdrawal" 
1 8. "avoid schoolwork" 
1 9. ''feels lost 'out of the loop ' when Internet is off'' 
20. "dependence on it " 
2 1 .  "get very aggravated if they cannot use " 
22. "roommate gets upset when Internet service is down, becomes distraught until 
service is back up " 
23 . "excessive use, neglect of other things " 
24. "don 't leave the house. Derive their finances through work on the Internet - i.e. 
web design, etc. " 
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Figure 2. Practitioners' Comments on Internet Addiction 
1. " . . .  sexual encounters arranged through the Internet, affairs started, etc. These 
are issues in approximately 1 /3 of my caseload. " 
2. "[Internet addiction] should be under impulse control disorder not elsewhere 
classified, as 'pathological Internet use. ' " 
3. " . . .  the real 'addiction ' takes place primarily for men with pornography and with 
women in chat rooms . . .  I have counseled numerous couples who have begun affairs 
over the Internet . . .  the underlying issue is trying to kill pain or meet needs that the 
person has not resolved or met appropriately. " 
4. "The most serious problem I have encountered with clients has been the 'Internet 
affair " - clients who have online sexual/romantic 'chats ' with opposite sex partners 
- without their spouse 's knowledge. " 
5. " ... part of the pattern of addiction, with growing tolerance and more and more 
rises needed to meet the goal of arousal, often with great cost. " 
6. " . . .  no clients, but several parents of adolescents and spouses of people for whom 
Internet addiction was a serious issue with profound impact on self/others. " 
7. "I have worked with clients who are in relationships or married to someone 
addicted to the Internet. " 
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Figure 3. Databases Searched for 
Literature Study 
ArticleFirst 
Expanded Academic ASAP 
FirstSearch 





Proquest Research Library 
PsycINFO 
PsycARTICLES 
Science Citation Index 
Expanded 
Social Sciences Abstracts 




Internet Addiction: Professional Discourse and User Attitudes 
Questionnaire 
This is an anonymous survey of attitudes toward the concept of Internet 
addiction. Your responses will be a valuable part of a qualitative study on 
Internet addiction that will become part of a thesis to be submitted in pursuit 
of the degree of Master of Science in Information Sciences at the University 
of Tennessee, Knoxville. Your participation will help establish a picture of 
what college students, scholars and health professionals feel about Internet 
addiction. "Yes" and "No" survey responses will be tallied and compared to 
attitudes reflected in professional literature and in the opinions of clinicians. 
This material will become part of a thesis that will be kept on file at the 
School of Information Sciences and the Hodges Library at the University of 
Tennessee. Your personal identity will not be revealed by your responses to 
any of the following questions, and you will not be asked to identify yourself 
on this survey. Your completion of the questionnaire signifies your informed 
consent to participate in this study. If you have any questions about the 
outcome of this research please feel free to email tbeannn@hotmail.com 
Thank you for your participation! 
Please answer the following questions. For purposes of this study, 
"Internet addiction" is defined as: 
Using the Internet for gaming, chatting, shopping, emailing, surfing, 
downloading, or any other online, non-work/non-school activity in such a way 
that the use causes one or more of the following: 
1. declines in work performance 
2. neglect of schoolwork to the point of lowering grades 
3. loss of friends or complaints from them regarding time spent online 
4. neglect of family or social responsibilities 
5. neglect of eating, sleeping or personal grooming necessities 
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6. strongfeelings of "withdrawal" and craving and/or restlessness or 
moodiness when away from the Internet 
I. Background Information Complete the information below and check what 
applies: 
1 .  Major :  _________ _ 
2. Year: 
a) Freshman 
b) Sophomore __ 
c) Junior 
d) Senior 
3 .  Length of time since starting Internet use: 
a) ___ 4-5 years 
b) __ 2-3 years 
c) __ Less than 1 year 
d) ______ Other 
II. Questions About Internet Addiction 
1 .  Have you ever heard of Internet addiction? 
a) _ Yes 
b) _ No (If no, you can stop here and return this survey to 
surveyor) 
2. Where have you heard of Internet addiction? (Check all that apply) 
a) television news 
b) __ newspaper or magazine 
c) the Internet 
d) __ talking with others 
e) __ other (please specify): 
3 .  Do you believe that Internet addiction is real? 
a) _ Yes 
b) _ No 
c) _ Unsure 
4. Do you believe Internet addiction can be enough of a problem to require 
professional help? 
a) _ Yes 
b) _ No 
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5. On how many separate occasions would you say you have discussed Internet 
addiction with family, friends or others? 
a) none 
b) 3-5 
c) 5- 10 
d) more than 10  
6 .  Do you feel you may be addicted to the Internet as described in the following 
definition from Page 1 of this questionnaire? 
Using the Internet for gaming, chatting, shopping, emailing, surfing, 
downloading, or any other online, non-work/non-school activity in such a way 
that the use causes one or more of the following: 
1. declines in work performance 
2. neglect of schoolwork to the point of lowering grades 
3. loss of friends or complaints from them regarding time spent online 
4. neglect of family or social responsibilities 
5. neglect of eating, sleeping or personal grooming necessities 
6. strongfeelings of "withdrawal "  and craving and/or restlessness or 
moodiness when away from the Internet 
a) __ Yes 
b) __ No 
7. Do you believe you engage in patterns of Internet use that could eventually 
cause one or more of the problems listed above? 
a) __ Yes 
b) __ No 
8. How many people do you know whom you believe have a problem due to 
patterns of Internet use? _____ (Please elaborate, if desired - i.e. types 
of Internet activities, effects of the excessive use, etc.) 





Any Additional Comments: 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION! 
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APPENDIX IV 
Internet Addiction:  Professional Discourse and User Attitudes 
Literature Position Scale 
Article No. 
1 .  Article Citation: 
2. Article Type: 
___ Report of a study 
___ Essay, position paper, letter to the editor 
3 .  Author( s) position on Internet addiction: 
___ Completely rejects as a disorder 
___ Supports but criticizes existing research or suggests 
more 
___ Completely accepts as a disorder 
Comments: 
4. Professional orientation of author(s) : 
scholar ---
___ therapist, psychologist or other health care professional 
___ writer/general media 
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APPENDIX V 
Internet Addiction:  Professional Discourse and User Attitudes 
Questionnaire for Psychologists and Counselors 
Identification Code ----
1 .  Name and Title (for record-keeping only - not to be released): 
2. I do not wish to participate in this survey __ _ 
Reason ( optional): 
3. Have you ever heard of lnternet addiction? 
a) Yes 
b) __ No 
4. Where have you heard of lnternet addiction? 
a) ___ in practice 
b) ___ talking with others 
c) ___ television news 
d) ___ newspapers or magazmes 
e) ___ other: 
5. Do you believe that Internet addiction is real? 
a) __ Yes 
b) __ No 
6. Do you believe it can be enough of a problem to require professional help? 
a) __ Yes 
b) __ No 
7. Do you believe Internet addiction should be recognized as a clinical 
disorder and 
included in the DSM-IV? 
a) __ Yes 
b) __ No 
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8. On how many separate occasions would you say you have discussed 




f) more than 10 
9. Have you seen individuals in your practice who exhibited patterns of 
Internet use that could be considered addiction according to the following 
definition: 
Using the Internet for gaming, chatting, shopping, emailing, surfing, 
downloading, or any other online, non-work/non-school activity in such a way 
that the use causes one or more of the following: 
1. declines in work performance 
2. neglect of schoolwork to the point of lowering grades 
3. loss of friends or complaints from them regarding time spent online 
4. neglect of family or social responsibilities 
5. neglect of eating, sleeping or personal grooming necessities 
6. strongfeelings of "withdrawal " and craving and/or restlessness or 
moodiness when away from the Internet 
Any Further 
Comments: 
a) ___ Yes (Approximately how many: ___ )
b) No 
-------------------------
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